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Subscription Blank

The greater portion of our subscriptions expire with this issue�^for

your convenience we attach a blank form.

We would remind you that the 1924 Convention established life

subscriptions for $10.00. This will save you the bother of further

renewals.

Make checks payable to Diamond of Psi Upsilon and mail

to Room 410, 81 Elast Madison Street, Chicago.

Name _ Chapter _...

Address - Class.

luidosed liml ^Money Orderj in payment of

($10.00 life subscription
(annual subscription at $1.00 per year for years.
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Official Jewelers of Psi Upsilon
BLACK, STARR & FROST

48th & Fifth Avenue New York

Sizes and Prices
14 Karat gold, regulation $3.50
MSize 5.00

3^ Size 4.75
MSize 4.50
Ofiicial Pledge buttons 75

Send all orders direct to above with engraving instructions.
Orders must be accompanied by (I) postal or money order, draft or
check; or (2) instructions to ship C. O. D.

Song Books and Catalogues
Newly Bound Song Book�Our remaining stock of the 1908 Edition,

to which has been added the words and music of the RhoOwl Song.
Now ready. Price $2.00. Order should be sent to Walter T.
Collins, Treasurer Executive Council of Psi Upsilon, 37 Wall St.,
New York, N. Y.

Catalogue�Copies of 12th General Catalogue (1917) may be ob
tained of Treasurer of Executive Council. Price $2.00 each.

A new Catalogue is being compiled and will be issued in due course.
All members of the fraternity are requested to file complete
information with their Chapters at once.
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CHAPTER ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS*
Chapter President

Theta� Horace S. Van Voast, '93

Sigma� Theodore F. Green, '87

Gamma� William C. Atwater, '84

Kappa� Phillip W. Meserve, '11

Upsilon� Henry L. Crittenden�

Iota� Carl Weiant, '05,
Phi- Standish Backus, '98

Omega� William Scott Bond, '97

Chi� Charles H. Blair, '98

Beta Beta� Frank E. Johnson, '84

Eta� E. H. Williams, Jr., '15
Tau� Dr. a. D. Whiting, '88

Mu-

Omicron-

RoBERT L. Brooks, '12

Frank T. Kegley, '08

Delta Delta� Albert E. Pinkney, '18

Theta Theta� F. St. Clair Dickinson-

Address

511 State St.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

14 John St.,
Providence, R. I.

1 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
80 Federal St.,
Brunswick, Maine

Powers Building
Rochester, N. Y.

Newark, Ohio
c/o Burroughs' Adding
Machine Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

25 N. Dearborn St.,
Chicago, III.

100 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
c/o Hart & Hagerman Co.
Capitol Ave.,
Hartford, Conn.

Woodstock, Vermont
1523 Spruce St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

c/o The Leader,
251 Nicollet Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

c/o Marshall Studio Bldg.
Wilmette, III.

InternationalDept.Western
Electric Co.,

195 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Henry Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

Editor's Note
*This list is being compiled and published at the request of the Executive Council,

but as yet all chapters have not sent in the information as requested.
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THE 1924 CONVENTION

THIS year's convention, held with the Chi chapter, Ithaca, N. Y., May
8th, 9th and 10th in the 91st year of the fratemity did accomplish

some good work even though the weather was unfavorable. It rained most

of the time we were in Ithaca and many of the plans for entertainment
had to be cancelled.

Every chapter was duly represented by ofi&cial delegates and many of
the "nearby" chapters sent delegations. The official delegates were:

Executive Council�H. L. Bridgman, Edward L. Stevens and R. Bourke
Corcoran.

Theta�Northrop T. Bellinger, Franklin F. Bruder.
Delta�Walter R. McLean.
Beta�Frederick R. Potts, Thomas Sargent.
Sigma�Frank 0. Hough, Charles W. Hayes.
Gamma�^George S. Sanders, A. John Goddard.
Zeta�Clifford W. Higley, Robert B. Reading.
Lambda�Gilbert B. Becker.

Kappa�S. Allen Howes.
Psi�^C. Clayton Scott, Dellon R. Brown.
Xi�Everett L. Francis, Richard B. Maxwell.

Upsilon�Clarence L. Henry, Donald C. Knapp.
Iota�C. Howard Allen, Donald Van Carey.
Phi�Smith Bolton, Franklin J. Dickman.
Omega�^Campbell Dickson, Harrison Barnes.
Pi�^Allen H. Burnap, Paul W. Bourneque.
Chi�Norman D. Harvey, John M. Breckenridge.
Beta Beta�Thane B. Wright.
Eta�George S. W. Cornelius, Laurens A. P. Williams.
Tau�Charles A. Lyon, Stanley B. Fessenden.
Mu�Barnard Jones.
Rho�Joseph M. Powers, Joseph E. Williams.

Epsilon�Charles B. Lawler, George T. Wigmore.
Omricon�Burton F. Swain.
Delta Delta�^Robert W. Powell, Beverly H. Lapham.
Theta Theta�John E. Prescott.
Nu�^Kerr, John L. Sutherland.
Alunmi�Joseph A. Esquirol, Delta, '17.
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Robert S. Butler, Theta Theta, '23 and

Russell S. Callow, Theta Theta, '16�See Page 206
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One of the most noteworthy actions was the election of Brother
Bridgman to the Council for another term of five years. Emmett H. Naylor
our well known Secretary of the Council, was also rewarded with another
term.

It is not generally appreciated by all the members of the fraternity,
but Brother Bridgman's years of service to Psi Upsilon marks him as the
Dean of fraternity officials. He has been a member of our Executive
Council since 1881 and its President since 1883 and not in mere name.

His intimate knowledge of and vital interest in every event in the history
of Psi U during all these years may not seem as remarkable to all our

readers as it should. Brother Bridgman is a regular attendant at all
Council meetings and has attended all of our conventions during his term

of office with the exceptions of 1914 and 1923. At the Council meeting
just prior to this year's convention Brother Bridgman expressed a sincere
desire not to have his name considered for re-election but the Council
would not hear to this and the convention has wisely "drafted" him for
another term. His speech of acceptance was really touching and it is to be

hoped that his sterling example of loyal active service in the fratemity
will stir those who heard him to even greater endeavor in behalf of Psi

Upsilon.
It would be an idle attempt for us to try to tell here of his many

honors we merely refer our readers to "Who's Who in America."

DIAMOND ENDOWMENT

The convention passed an order for the endowment of The Diamond

according to a plan suggested by a committee of the Council consisting of
Brothers Earl D. Babst, Herbert S. Houston and R. Bourke Corcoran.

The publication will be established in corporate form and the funds
will be invested under the authority and supervision of the Council, as

approved and detailed by the convention. The preliminary paragraphs of

the committee's report is as follows:

"The Executive Council having recognized that the value of the
restored Diamond has been demonstrated to the entire fraternity, unani

mously decided that the publication should now be placed on a permanent
basis.

"Therefore, the Executive Council at its meeting on March 6th, 1924,
appointed Brothers Houston, Babst and Corcoran, as coinmittee to study
the present status of The Diamond and to report to the Council its sug

gestions as to means and methods desirable to be presented to the Annual

Convention for a permanent basis of support for the continued publication
of The Diamond. The Committee begs to report as follows:
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"1st. The Committee considers the revival of The Diamond
now in its fourth year, an outstanding success and widely appre
ciated by the undergraduates and alumni as evidenced by its 2,500
subscribers.

"2nd. That in its judgment The Diamond merits the support
of the Annual Convention and of permanent financing along lines
found successful with similar publications and briefly as follows:

"a�By the establishment of life subscriptions for $10.00 to

be included by each chapter in its initiation fee, and by a similar

subscription by each sophomore, junior and senior as of October
1st, 1924.

"b�^By voluntary life subscriptions of $10.00 to present
alumni subscribers and as absolute terms to all other alumni as of
October 1st, 1924"

centennial fund

The convention also established the method for raising a fund for our
centennial in 1933 when it is hoped to suitably mark our founding at

Union College. This work will be carried on under the guidance of the
council.

the banquet
The convention banquet was held at the Ithaca Hotel on May 9th.

It was a joyous affair with a notable gathering of alumni. The members
of the Savage Club of Comell entertained us during the dinner and fol

lowing we were addressed by President H, L. Bridgman, Gamma '66,
W. F. Willcox, Gamma '84, Charies H. Blair, Chi '98 and R. H. Edwards,
Beta '01. Brother J. M. Parker, Chi '96, was our able toastmaster. Their

speechra were aglow with Psi U spirit and history and many fine sugges
tions for our future were outlined.

SYRACUSE IN 1925
The Pi Chapter asked for the honor of holding the next convention

and its petition was granted. It was noted that several of the Pi alumni
were present and we understand they are already making their plans for
the big event next spring at Syracuse.

petitions

No new petitions for chapters were received this year. Two of our
former petitioners were on hand. Pi Upsilon of the University of Kansas
and The Wranglers of Northwestern University both sent their delegations
and annual petition. Pi U again passed the convention and will be re

ferred to the chapters once more during the next college year.
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Thus Psi Upsilon has completed another great year in her history
and looks forward to the future with ever greater faith.

"Until the Sands of Life are run, we'll sing to thee, Psi Upsilon."
R. Bourke Corcoran.

BROTHER MUNROE SMITH, GAMMA, '74, RETIRES FROM

FACULTY OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

BROTHER NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, Lambda, '82, President of
Columbia University, recently announced the retirement of Prof.

Edmund Munroe Smith, Gamma, '74, from the faculty after more than thirty
years of service to the University.

"Prof. Smith is retiring because he feels the weight of years, although
the scholar was never intellectually more active," said Brother Butler.

Brother Smith was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., December 8, 1854. He is

a graduate of Amherst A. B., 1874; A. M., 1880; Columbia LL.B., 1877,
University of Gottingen, Germany I. U. D., 1880; Columbia LL.D., 1904;
Louvain University I. D., 1909. He has been professor of Roman law and

comparative jurisprudence at Columbia since 1891.



UNDERGRADUATES

IN these days of the professional reformers, who seem to take pleasure in

condemning the younger generation of today, and particularly our college
undergraduates, it is a genuine joy to find one of our college presidents who

openly rallies to the defense of today's undergraduates.
It is very easy to criticise and to say how things have changed since

"my time in college," but what are the true facts? If those who feel so

worked up about the life of our undergraduates of today would but really
go back and honestly get to know these undergraduates, they will find just
as many noble, sterling, clean characters as before.

Prohibition and the Volstead Act have changed the viewpoint of many�
and while our undergraduates have real problems under the new way of
things, there is no doubt but that they will handle the situation.

Our fratemities are flourishing, our college enrollments are growing by
leaps and bounds, and while the total number of those who reflect discredit

by indiscretions may be more than twenty-five years ago, the proportion is
no more. It would seem as if the fratemity men ought to rally to the defense
of their undergraduates and loyally back up the very great majority who are

making a serious endeavor to make the most of themselves.

We reprint an article appearing in the Union Alumni Weekly for April,
by President Richmond of Union College.

"President Richmond took the occasion of his meeting with our Boston
alumni association to reply to attacks leveled against undergraduates recently
by two men prominent in educational work. In fairness to one of these
critics. Professor Fitch, it should be said that the newspaper account of his
speech in Chicago was unfair, as he took pains to indicate that the class of
undergraduates he was attacking was a limited one and his remarks did not

apply to students as a whole. There may be in many colleges a group which
Professor Fitch called the "wasters" and which deserve to be spoken of as

he did. Our own knowledge of undergraduates, as far as is at all intimate,
is limited to those in Union College and we feel our President's opinion of
them is fully justified. Dr. Richmond said:

"Criticism of the undergraduate has long been a favorite sport with the
American people. Recently it has been taken up by certain men who have
much to do with colleges. The president of a great state university in the
middle west and an ex-professor from one of our eastern colleges are among
the most recent of these critics and among the most violent. 'They are dull,
they drink, they play cards, they have no religion, they are un-moral, they
swear like pirates.' In these few sharp strokes the professor draws a char
coal sketch of the American undergraduate.

198
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"If the ambition of those of us who are interested in college education
is to draw these sons of Belial out of this sink of iniquity, intemperate and

undiscriminating condemnation is a poor way to go about it. One is tempted
to suspect that in spite of their long contact with undergraduate life these

educators have never really come close to the undergraduate.
"Fifteen years' association, I may say friendship, with college students

has taught me to believe in them and to trust them. Amid the many discour

agements that oppress the minds of men in these disturbed days those of us

who spend our life with youth cannot fail to be encouraged by the improve
ment in the spirit and tone of undergraduate life. I remember a conversation

I had with a very eminent statesman some time ago in which he gave his

judgment on this point. 'In my day,' he said, 'the college hero was the man

who could drink the most wine, play the best game of billiards, and was a

devil of a fellow with the women.' Today such a man has very little stand

ing in any decent college community. College sentiment is distinctly against
degrading vices and excesses.

"Naturally the imdergraduate shares and expresses the spirit and temper
of the age we live in, but it is only fair to say that on the average, not only
in his intelligence but in his habits, his ideals, and his ambitions, he is far

in advance of his age. His faults are the faults of youth. With few excep
tions experience will correct these faults. In most instances he will prove a

better man than his father.

"It is significant as it is encouraging to know that while general com
plaint comes from employers that workmen are taking less interest and less

pride in their work the attitude of the college student toward his work is

showing a marked improvement. Certainly this is true at Union College. I

believe a consensus of competent opinion would confirm the judgment that
in standards of work, in the sense of responsibility, in the spirit of loyalty,
in desire for self-improvement in the ordinary conduct of life�in a word�

in all that makes for sound manhood, the undergraduate today will compare
favorably with the product of any earlier period in the life of our American

colleges.

"My own opinion is that American undergraduate life is more whole

some than it has ever been. If I am deceived in this I prefer to remain

deceived, for it is quite certain that if we are to justify ourselves as those

entmsted with the task of educating American youth we must begin by having
faith in them and we must proceed along the way of mutual confidence and

friendship."
Class room marks for purposes of comparison are seldom better than

rough approximations even within a given college and no doubt between
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colleges are even less enlightening. Yet with proper explanation they do give
some insight into what is after all the great purpose of education and for that
reason we print here averages prepared for us by Dean of Students C. F. F.
Garis, as they provide evidence for the faith which Dr. Richmond expresses.

Those who follow these pages will know that there has been a decided

improvement in student work this past semester and for purposes of com

parison we give the figures of the second semester last year with those of the
first semester this year. The improvement is all the more noteworthy as the
former figures were based upon the student body after it had gone through
the selecting process of the first semester, which led to the dropping of 63
men. The figures are interesting, too, in dispelling the idea that athletics are

responsible for low scholarship in American colleges. The weakness in this

argument has always been the assumption that if a boy were not in athletics
he would spend his time studying.

Number of Students Average
1922-23 1923-24 1922-23 1923-24
606 668 Standing of Student Body 7.29 7.437
102 112 Standing of Senior Class 7.26 8.061
43 63 Standing of Senior Academics 7.92 8.172
59 49 Standing of Senior Technicals 7.64 7.920
116 115 Standing of Junior Class ....7.52 7.570
65 52 Standing of Junior Academics 7.63 7.890
51 63 Standing of Junior Technicals 7.39 7.32
147 194 Standing of Sophomore Qass 7.15 7.272
61 89 Standing of Sophomore Academics 7.00 7.200
86 105 Standing of Sophomore Technicals 7.26 7.332
241 247 Standing of Freshman Class 7.065 7.222
94 111 Standing of Freshman Academics 7.09 7.22
147 136 Standing of Freshman Technicals 7.05 7.23
135 130 Standing of Students engaged in Athletics during this

Semester 7.23 7.45
24 19 Standing of Senior Athletes 7.7 8.09
18 22 Standing of Junior Athletes 7.6 7.49
32 39 Standing of Sophomore Athletes 7.00 7.33
61 50 Standing of Freshman Athletes 7.105 7.23
180 197 Standing of Freshmen not engaged in Aliletics .7.05 7.20
37 53 Varsity football squad 7.6 7.52

471 538 Standing of Students not engaged in Athletics 7.31 7.44
137 138 Standing of Fratemity Freshmen 6.92 7.26
104 109 Standing of Non-Fraternity Freshmen 7.26 7^175

Scholarship in American colleges, no doubt, is lower than it should be.
We believe we have made decided progress at Union and that further prog
ress is not only possible but imminent. We hope to print before long an

article by Dean Garis telling what is now being done to get our boys to work
harder and also future plans he has in mind to this same end.
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FRATERNITY BROTHERS SEND CONGRATULATIONS TO
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, BETA, '56

SEVERAL Erie members of Psi Upsilon gathered Wednesday and sent a

congratulatory telegram to their noted brother, Chauncey M. Depew,
who was observing his ninetieth birthday in New York City.

Mr. Depew became a member of the fratemity over a half century ago
when he affiliated with the Beta chapter at Yale. Since that time he has seen

the founding of a majority of the American college Greek letter fratemities.

This well known Psi U graduated from Yale in 1856, was a member of
Skull and Bones, president of Linonia, and was a commencement orator.

Glancing over the Psi Upsilon catalogue one discovers that Mr. Depew
is the sole surviving member of his delegatory graduating class of 25 and
one of the oldest members of the fraternity.�From Erie, Pa., "Daily Times"
April 24, 1924.



ALPHA CHAPTER�Harvard University
Horatio Stevens White, '73

Editor's Note�The following article by Brother White is the first of what we

expect to be a regular contribution to each issue of the Diamond. True our Chapter at
Harvard is not active as is weU known, but its illustrious and loyal Alumni merit frequent
mention in our columns and we feel proud to have Brother Horatio Stevens White as

our permanent Associate Editor. He is Professor of German at Harvard.

THE Alpha Chapter has had two periods of activity�from 1852 to 1859,
and from 1870 to 1873. In his "Psi Upsilon Epitome," Boston, 1884,

Brother Albert P. Jacobs, Phi, 1873, gave an excellent summary of the brief

history of the Alpha. As he there accurately indicates, the twofold suspen
sion of that activity arose from peculiar local conditions. Time and again
the natural desire in the Fratemity to revive its one dormant Chapter has led
to a careful examination of the whole situation. This is perhaps not the place
to detail the conclusions reached, except to infer that the moment has not yet
arrived for that revival, or indeed for deciding upon the form of any such

revival.

The management of The Dumond, however, has agreed that occasional
notra regarding the Alpha might find an appropriate place among these

chapter communications.

The membership of the earlier Alpha is distinguished by some well-
known names. The list of members from the Classes '50 to '58 numbers 121,
of whom at the present time (May, 1924) only one survivor remains, John
Langdon Dearborn of the Class of 1857, a retired banker residing in Boston,
who, in his eighty-ninth year, still retains a friendly interest in the prosperity
of his old Fratemity.

Among this earlier group one notes several of the most prominent pro
fessors in Harvard College, W. W. Goodwin, 1851, the eminent Greek scholar;
E. W. Gumey, 1852, professor of history, dean, member of the Corporation,
and editor of the North American Review; J. M. Peirce, 1853, the mathe
matician, and also a dean; and Alexander Agassiz, 1855, son of Louis
Agassiz, Curator of the Museum, and a member of the Board of Overseers
and later of the Corporation. Among others were Dr. S. A. Greene, 1851,
mayor of Boston and local historian; Rev. Horatio Alger, 1852, writer of tales
for youth; G. L. Cary, 1852, professor of Antioch and Meadville; John G.
Saxe, the popular poet; B. J. Jeffries, 1854; Henry Van Brunt, 1854, the
architect; G. W. C. Noble, 1858, head-master of Noble and Greenough's
School ; and many others whose names are held in high repute m Massachu
setts circles.

Of course numbers of this earlier group participated in the Civil War,
on both sides, for before that unfortunate struggle Harvard, like other north-
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em institutions, counted among its best and brightest students many fine
Southem lads. Illustrative of these latter are the familiar names of Rhett
and Daves and Trimble and Ewing, of Renshaw, Elgee, Alston and Fitzhugh
Lee. These youths were leaders among their associates at Harvard.

An indication of the prominent position which Psi Upsilon brethren
enjoyed among their fellow-students at Harvard may be found by examining
the membership of the Hasty Pudding Club and the Phi Beta Kappa in the
classes of 1851 to 1858. At no time did the Alpha fail to have a good
representation in the latter society of high scholars, and in two classes full
half of the brethren were Phi Beta Kappas. Toward the end of the period,
practically all of the chapter were Pudding men, and were elected to the

principal offices of the society.
Some mention of the later group will be reserved for the next number

of The Diamond.

ADDRESSES WANTED

THE March issue of the following has been returned and we ask for the
new addresses of�

Roswell Truman, 2944 Washington Boulevard, Indianapolis, Ind.
Fred H. Emerson, 79 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
John V. Reber, Ridge Street, Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Austin Clark, 2433 Le Cante Avenue, Berkeley, Calif.
Herbert S. Allan, 33 Greenleaf Street, Springfield, Mass.
F. E. Finch, 447 Westminster Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.
Howard H. Tomlinson, 3327 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.
Theodore P. Gould, Allen Street, Sycamore, N. Y.
F. K. Robison, 205 Culver Street, Rochester, N. Y.

'

Fred W. Breitinger, 112 Willow Grove Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Edward B. Cantey, care Mrs. G. B, Coley, 134 Vine Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
Harvey R. Odgen, 429 Second Avenue W., Seattle, Wash.
William Chattin Wetherill, 10 South Eighteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Send all information to the Board of Editors, Room 410, 81 East Madison

Street, Chicago.



GILBERT H. GROSVENOR, GAMMA, '97

ATTENTION is called to an article and an editorial recently printed' by
the Evening Star, of Washington, D. C, which praises Brodier Gil

bert H. Grosvenor of the Gamma.

About twenty-five years ago Brother Grosvenor went to Washington
to take up the editing of The National Geographic Magazine; for a publica
tion then in debt and without even the funds for clerical hire, Mr. Grosvenor

immediately put into effect some ideas which were the revolutionary in mag
azine publishing, and for which he now is acclaimed by editors and scientists

as a pioneer. One of these ideas was the presentation of geographic facts

by pictures when information can be most adequately imparted in that man

ner. Owing to his demonstration of how pictures reveal, better than descrip
tion or definition, many geographic facts, such as a colorful peasant costume,
a waterfall or snow-capped mountain, schools the country over have adopted
visual instruction methods in geography teaching.

MADE geography INTERESTING

Mr. Grosvenor also is generally accredited with being a pioneer in

humanized geography, taking geography out of the realm of technical physi
ography and viewing it from the standpoint of the effect of geographic
environment on the work and play and all the daily activities of men.

Statesmen of the United States and Europe have eulogized Mr. Gros

venor for his services in creating a friendly feeling among nations, for,
while the National Geographic Society never engages in any form of propa
ganda, it has demonstrated that a better knowledge of our world neighbors
is the best means of promoting universal peace.

Under his leadership the National Geographic Society has contributed

notably toward extending the world's reservoir of geographic knowledge
by its many expeditions to strange and foreign lands.

Bom in Constantinople in 1875, where his father, Edwin A. Grosvenor,
Gamma, '67, then was professor of history at Robert College, Mr. Gros
venor returned to the United States when his father was invited to the chair
of European history at Amherst. After attending preparatory schools at

Millbury and Worcester, Mass., Mr. Grosvenor entered Amherst, where he
took the Armstrong, Hogan and Ladd prizes for writing, the Walker mathe
matics and the Hyde oratory prizes. With his twin brother, Edwin P. Gros
venor (also Gamma, '97), he divided Latin prizes and won the senior tennis

championship in doubles, in their senior year.
Mr. Grosvenor received his B.A. degree (magna cum laude) and later

his M.A. degree from Amherst in 1901. He received the honorary degree
of LL.D. from Georgetown University in 1921.
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After leaving college Mr. Grosvenor taught at Englewood Academy,
New Jersey. He married Miss Elsie May Bell, daughter of Alexander Gra
ham Bell, October 23, 1900, in London, England.

In January, 1920, in recognition of his twenty years' service as director
of the society and editor of its magazine, he was elected president of the
society, an honorary office which had been held by a notable line of men,
including Gardiner Greene Hubbard, Alexander Graham Bell, Dr. 0. H. Titt-
mann and Rear Admiral John E. Pillsbury.

The society has developed into one of Washington's notable institutions.
Its headquarters at 16th and M streets is a landmark. It is the largest
private user of the Washington city post office, and from a part-time clerk

twenty-five years ago its personnel located in Washington now numbers more

than 400, in addition to the members of scientific, photographic and rraearch

expeditions in all parts of the world.

In such a record of the concrete evidences of the scientific achievements
of the society Mr. Grosvenor may well take deep and lasting pride. For
what is signified is that, under his direction, geography has been so popu
larized throughout the United States that yesterday's dry-as-dust routine study
has been transformed to a fascinating and gripping relaxation. For this
and his many other achievements Mr. Grosvenor is entitled to all the applause
that will be his upon the occasion of a quarter-century of devoted service,
ably rendered.

BROTHER KENT PACKARD, KAPPA, '08, PRESENTS

OLD SONG BOOK TO COUNCIL

BROTHER KENT PACKARD, Kappa, '08, of Paoli, Pa., has sent to the
Executive Council for the archives of the Fratemity, the copy of the

Song Book, 1866 edition, published by authority of the convention of the

preceding year with the Xi, and formerly property of his father, the late
Rev. George Thomas Packard, Kappa, '66. The book, in excellent preserva
tion, is a thin 41-page, brown flexible cloth, red edged volume, bearing on

its front in gold the badge and Armorial scroll insignia and contains twenty-
three songs, all popular in their day and some in use at the present time.

Among them are Boies' "Brother, the Day Is Ended;" Finch's "Floatmg
Away," "Fairy Song" and "Come Brothers, Swell the Anthem Glorious;"
Harrington's "Diamond Song," written for the 1865 convention; Pennoyer's
"Cantemus Psi Upsilon;" Boughton's "Come Brothers, and a Song We'll

Sing;" and McGuffey's "As the Sunbeam Gilds Each Fleecy Cloud," while
the traditional title page bears the Tuttle, Morehouse & Taylor imprint for
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the last time. Of the fourteen chapters then composing the fratemity. Beta
contributed six songs, three by Francis M. Finch, '58; Lambda, three;
Gamma, Sigma, Alpha and Iota, two each, both of the latter by the late
Charles D. McGuffey, '63; and the Psi and Kappa one each. No music
scores are printed and only the "airs" "Benny Havens," "Landlord Fill the

Flowing Bowl," "Drink Her Down," "Nelly Gray," "Lily Dale," "Bonnie
Dundee," "Integer Vitae" and other classics of the good old times are given
in the table of contents and under each title. The book, a veritable treasure,
perfect in every detail, will be of much value to future historians, compilers
and writers of fraternity songs.

BROTHERS CALLOW, THETA THETA, '16, AND BUTLER, '23
Coach the Crew at University of Washington

THE University of Washington crews next year are again to be coached

by a one hundred per cent Psi U coaching staff: Brother "Rusty"
Callow, Theta Theta, '16, who coached last year's intercollegiate champion
ship crew, recently signed a new five-year contract with Washington. Brother
Robert S. Butler, Theta Theta, '23, received the appointment of freshman
coach for the coming year, having spent a part of the 1924 season in that

capacity.
"Rusty" Callow was a three-year letterman in crew at Washington in his

undergraduate days, rowing once at Poughkeepsie, and serving as captain of
the Washington eight one year. He was appointed head coach of Washing
ton water sports when Ed Leader became head coach at Yale. In his first
year at the job he coached a crew which defeated all others at Poughkeepsie
last summer. '

Bob Butler is considered to be one of the best oarsmen who ever rowed
in a Washington shell. He had excellent form, plenty of power for his

weight, and was considered in general a model of what a Washington oarsman

should be. He was a member of the Washington crew squad for four years,
and was awarded an honor "W" at the end of his last season.

YOUNG BROTHER, (ZETA, '59), RENEWS SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE DIAMOND

BROTHER J. W. GROSVENOR, M. D., 118 Plymouth Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.,
has recently sent in his renewal for subscription to The Diamond.

Brother Grosvenor is an alumnus of the Zeta Chapter of the year 1859. He
is considered the most venerable Buffalo Psi U and probsdjly the youngest.

Brother Grosvenor's Psi U spirit should be an inspiration to us�

especially those who have graduated this spring. Read The Diamond to

keep up with your fratemity!



IN MEMORIAM
Henry Morison Byllesby, Eta, '78

Heart disease, with which he had been afflicted for years, caused the
sudden death of Brother Byllesby, May 1, while in the office of his dentist.
Brother Byllesby was a loyal and enthusiastic Psi U. He was a member of
the Psi U Club of Chicago and served for two terms as honorary president.
He was a good friend of the Omega Chapter and contributed generously
toward the chapter's building fund.

In addition to being president of the firm bearing his name, he was

officer and director in many public utilities, principally gas and electric com

panies, all over the United States.

Brother Byllesby served as general purchasing agent for the A. E. F.
during the war, stationed at London. He was awarded the Distinguished
Service Order by the British Government.

James Morgan Gilbert, Pi, '75
A Founder of the Pi Chapter

Born November 21, 1851 Died February 21, 1924
By H. L. Bridgman, Gamma, '66, President of the Executive Council

"My acquaintance with Brother Gilbert began in 1882 as a member of
that experimental, peripatetic Council, which had members resident in four
cities, and was supposed to meet in turn in each, an expectation which was

not realized. One meeting was, however, held early in May, 1883, following
an inspection of Lehigh University and conference with its president after
which the semi-centennial convention with a debate which Brother Goldwin
Smith (Chi, '76) said would have done credit to the British House of
Commons, granted the petition to establish the chapter which we have since
known as the Eta. During that nearly all night session in the old Eagle
Hotel at Bethlehem, Brother Gilbert manifested the qualities which made
him one of the most loyal Psi U's emd most lovable of men. Frank, cordial,
modest and sincere, his personality was engaging, inspiring and rewarding
confidence, and expression, as we found as we knew him longer, of real
qualities of heart and character, never a pose, an appeal or a command.

During the more than forty years we were friends, the impressions of those

early meetings deepened and ripened. Whether on the Pacific Coast, in his

Syracuse home, at Fraternity conventions and banquets, Brother Gilbert was
always the same, kindly, optimistic and "sure fire" Psi U. A personality
which inspired enthusiasm and an example which carried conviction. Trans
lated into larger affairs, they become the ideal citizen and public official and
so the best, because living, incarnate testimony to the kind of men Psi U
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seeks and makes. That the Pi had Brother Gilbert as a founder was good
fortune, the like of which happens to but few chapters, and his memory and

example should be to all a possession forever. My personal loss and sorrow

are as for a brother, a Christian gentleman."

^uch a beautiful tribute from one no less than Brother Bridgman is
indicative of Brother Gilbert's love for Psi Upsilon, and the esteem in which
he was held by the fraternity.

The following tribute is a reprint of an editorial which appeared in the

Syracuse Herald:

"The manhood years of James M. Gilbert covered half a century, and

through that long time, barring his septennate of absence on the Pacific

slope, his career was a familiar part of the life of Syracuse.
"While he was still an undergraduate at the University, his capacity for

making friends was the wonder of his companions and his elders. As a law
student he developed it, cuid he made it count to his advantage and usefulness
after he joined the staff of The Herald in the days of the paper's struggling
infancy. This same faculty was one of his best recommendations in all of
his later activities�in his political associations, in public service, in busi
ness and banking and in his relations with his church. He made friends and

kept them, not as a matter of policy or by affectations of regard, but because
cordiality, kindness and courtesy were vital fibres of his very heart and soul.
We know of no man of his prominence in all these years who commanded
more affection on his own acooimt from all who knew him in this community
than James M. Gilbert; and his merit was the secret. He was manly, whole-
souled and just. He was true to the golden rule. In the apportionment of
his good will, he knew not race, or sect or social caste. Such a nature as

his was readily understood, even by the least discerning of his acquaintances;
and all of them yielded to its constant spell.

"From this deserved tribute it is to be inferred of course that Mr. Gil
bert was a very popular man; and so he was in the best sense. But his was

no artificial popularity of the kind that evaporates under accidental and
critical tests. It survived to the end because its foundation was solid char
acter and simple charm.

"Mr. Gilbert's newspaper experience on The Herald, which he never

tired of recalling, was a valuable opening chapter for Mr. Gilbert's activ
ities. The period of his early newspaper service was not long, but it was
educational and propulsive. He was always conscious of this, and he never

outlived his liking and sympathy for the journalist's calling. In the days
of his prime and physical vigor, after he had made his mark in the business
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affairs of his city, Mr. Gilbert was frequently an honored guest at news

paper gatherings; and he was never happier than in the company of active
workers of the profession which attracted him in the years of his young
manhood.

"In his business affiliations, in his directorial service in transportation
corporations, in his later and more conspicuous career as a banker, in his
official connection with the University, Mr. Gilbert was a leader of the com

munity in its onward march. The enterprises with which he associated were

uniformly of a constructive character. They were varied in their range of
mterest, including m his closing days his Presidency of the Post-Standard
Company, a trust made doubly congenial to him because it signalized in a

way a retum to his old professional love. His service to one of our leading
banks, in the several stages of its mutations and expansion, brought into play
to the best advantage his fine mental and temperamental attributes, his apti
tude for administrative work, his profound and extensive knowledge of the
personnel and credit of Syracuse trade and industry, and, last but not least,
the qualities of candor, urbanity and integrity which were never wanting in
his relationship with his fellow men.

"While he was still a young man, Mr. Gilbert manifested a keen interest
in politics�an interest that never waned in the years when responsibilities of
a more engrossing kind drew him away from a favorite inclination and
study. A Republican by sympathy and conviction, he cast his lot with that
party. He was too broad a man ever to be rated as a blind and bigoted par
tisan; yet he was so loyal by natiure that he gave the best that was in him
to pcirty service at the time when he was at liberty to indulge that loyalty
without restraint. As a party worker and counselor, his enthusiasm was

invariably tempered by wisdom and caution, and even when all his energies
were enlisted for the success of his party he held the respect of his opponents
by the decency and fairness of his methods and by his attitude of gentle
courtesy to those who disagreed with him.

"It was natural that a local Republican leader so well equipped as Mr.
Gilbert should be the recipient of official honors from his party. He fulfilled
these trusts, including the Postmastership of Syracuse, with his accustomed

fidelity, diligence and sagacity; and in his relations with the public he was

always a model official.
"In the case of James M. Gilbert, it can surely be said without exag

geration that his death has left a bleak and blank void in the community
with which he was so long identified in useful and honorable ways. Among
those who called him friend the feeling of deprivation today is deepened
by the thought that his vanished presence, erstwhile so gracious and engag
ing, can never be fully replaced."
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The Alumni News of Syracuse University, for February, gives the

following details of Brother Gilbert's life:

"James Morgan Gilbert, chairman of the board of trustees of the Syra
cuse Trust Company, former president of that institution, and a member of
the board of trustees of Syracuse University, died at his home in Syracuse
on February 21. His health gave way from the strain of overwork shortly
before the 1922 holidays, and he was confined to his home, except for brief
intervals since that time.

"Four years ago, Mr. Gilbert's health began to give way and he resigned
as president of the Syracuse Trust Company. While he was able to keep in
contact with affairs of the bank for the next two years, Mr. Gilbert's illness,
a heart trouble, grew steadily worse.

"Mr. Gilbert is survived by his widow, Mrs. Bertha Holden Gilbert;
one daughter, Mrs. Huth Gilbert Becker of New York; four stepchildren,
Mrs. Clements W. Blodgett, Mrs. Paul DeLima, J. Holden Wilson and
Robert Wilson; one brother, Waldo E. Gilbert, and two sisters, Mrs. C. G.
Bolton and Mrs. Carrie E. Ainsworth, wife of F. F. Ainsworth of Chicago,
Illinois.

"Mr. Gilbert was born in Mexico, Oswego Coimty, on November 21,
1851, a son of Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert. When he was 10 years old,
his parents came to Syracuse. He was a graduate of Syracuse High School
and a member of the 1875 class of the University. Two years were spent
reading law, and then he turned to journalism. Mr. Gilbert's first political
position was clerk of the state senate committee on canals in 1877. Two
years later, he became assistant city postmaster under Col. A. C. Chase.
In 1884, he was designated postmaster.

"When a change of administration came, Mr. Gilbert entered the real
estate business until 1890, when he went to the state of Washington for seven
years, retuming to become business manager of The Standard, now The
Post-Standard. While Theodore Roosevelt was governor, Mr. Gilbert served
as a member of the state board of mediation and arbitration, and from
1901 to 1903, he was deputy state superintendent of insurance.

"Organization of the Syracuse Trust Company in 1903 found Mr. Gil
bert secretary of that financial institution. He advanced to vice-president and
president. During this period he wa3 identified with organization of several
industries which are now flourishing in Syracuse.

,
"His interests he kept with him to the last, counseling from his sick

bed where counsel was needed, and looking forward each day with anticipa
tion to the calls paid him by his business associates of the past years and
other friends.
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HoLMAN Henry Hall, Xi, '26
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"One of Mr. Gilbert's dearest interests was Syracuse university, his alma
mater. He was always an ardent worker for it, a loyal alumnus, who served
as a member of the executive coinmittee of the board of trustees under both
Chancellor Day and Chancellor Flint.

"He kept up his active interest at home with the new chancellor while
suffering from the afBiction which kept him to his residence. He played a

large part in carrying the university through the crisis a few years ago.
"Mr. Gilbert was secretary and treasurer of the Syracuse University

Alumni association during 1884 and 1885, and served two terms as president,
1885 to 1886, and again in 1902 and 1903. He served three six-year terms
as a member of the board of trustees and was re-elected for a fourth term
in 1922.

"He was one of those who did much to bring about the great building-up
of the institution. In his will he set aside the sum of $25,000 for the
University.

"First Methodist Episcopal church loses a staunch member in Mr. Gil
bert, who has been one of its trustees for several years. He took an active
part in its affairs until his health failed.

"Mr. Gilbert was a golfer and an enthusiast over outdoor sports. He
was a member of the Onondaga Golf and Country club. Citizens club. Cen
tury club. University club, Triton Fish and Game club of Quebec, Psi Upsi
lon fraternity of Syracuse university and Syracuse chapter. Sons of the
American Revolution."

HoLMAN Henry Hall, Xi, '26
Brother Hall, an undergraduate member of the Xi chapter, died recently

as the result of an automobile accident. The following resolution was

passed by Brother Hall's chapter:
"It is part of the irony of life that those we love the most are frequently

taken from us the soonest. Such a one was Brother Holman Henry Hall,
in whose untimely death the Xi Chapter of Psi Upsilon has sustained an

irreparable loss. 'Hank' was a Brother whose equal we shall rarely find.

"In his love for and loyalty to the chapter, in his efforts to uphold the
ideals of his college and of his fraternity. Brother Hall was unfailing. And
in the span of his life, so deplorably short, he carried forward most nobly
that which is ever linked with the name of Wesleyan,�^the Hall tradition, a

synonym for loyalty and devotion.

"To his grief-stricken family, and to those who knew and loved him (for
who was there who, knowing him, did not love him) our hearts go out in
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sympathy. May the remembrance of his sunny smile warm their hearts as

it always shall ours. And in token of that which words are so pitifully
inadequate to express, be it resolved that the active members of the Xi of
Psi Upsilon drape their badges for the remainder of the college year.

For the Chapter,
W. Ashton Roberts,
Standish 0. Smith,
L. Gordon Thompson.

John Kivel, Zeta, '76
Chief Justice John Kivel of the Superior Court of New Hampshire,

died at Newport, N. H., April 1st.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and an editor of the Algis.
Upon taking up the practice of law in 1879, he was unusually successful,

holding many important public offices, and in 1917 he was made Chief
Justice of the Superior Court.

Bishop W. F. Nichols, Beta Beta, '70
The Rt. Rev. William Ford Nichols, D.D., Bishop of the Episcopal

Diocese of California and one of the senior prelates of the Angelican Com^
munion in the United States, died at San Francisco, Calif., June 5th. He was

bom in Lloyd, N. Y., seventy-five years ago and was ordained toi the ministry
in 1873. He formerly held many pastorates in Connecticut. He became a

bishop in 1893.

Clarence Percy Skillin, Zeta, '08
Brother Skillin, who was captain of the Dartmouth baseball team,

'07-'08, and who later was a well known semipro pitcher, died April 1st at
his home in Wilmette, 111. He was in the investment business in Chicago.

Charles Eraser MacLean, Beta, '64
Brother MacLean, who was a Justice of the New York Supreme Court,

First District, from 1889 to 1909, and had previously been a Police Com
missioner and Park Commissioner, died recently at his home, 2122 Fifth
Avenue, in his eighty-third year. He leaves a widow who before her mar
riage was Miss Marie Mott, daughter of the late Jordan L. Mott; a brother.
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John, of Utica, and a nephew, Wallace Witherspoon of this city. Services
were held at the Church of the Puritans, Fifth Avenue and 130th Street,
New York.

Justice MacLean was bom at New Hartford, N. Y., was graduated from
Yale in 1864, and after studying at the University of Berlin returned to pre
pare himself for the bar. After he had acted for some years as counselor
to the Board of Police Commissioners Mayor Edward Cooper made him a

Commissioner. His predecessor, Sidney Nichols, started an inquiry into the
legality of the appointment, with the result that Mr. Nichols was reinstated.
Mr. MacLean, however, held the post of Police Commissioner from 1888 to

1894, being chairman of the board for one year. He was Park Commissioner
from 1880 to 1883 and Health Commissioner in 1889. In November, 1889,
he was elected to the bench of the Supreme Court.

In 1913 Justice Newburger appointed former Justice MacLean, a trustee

under the will of Samuel J. Tilden, to take the place of the late John Bigelow,
the appointee having long been a personal friend of Mr. Tilden.

In 1918 Justice MacLean was Chairman of the Executive Committee of
the New York State Barge Canal Conference to determine freight rates on the
canal. In the next year he was Chairman of the Special Committee of the
Board of Trade and Transportation, which reported adversely on the plan
for a treaty between New York and New Jersey for the creation of a joint
Port Authority.

Not long after he left college Mr. MacLean got a taste of newspaper
work as correspondent for a New York paper in the Franco-Prussian War.
He accompanied General Sheridan, United States military observer, and was

one of the first non-combatants to enter Paris after the surrender. He
interviewed Bismarck, and after the war represented The London Times in

St. Petersburg for a short time. His clubs included the Democratic, Authors',
Manhattan, Lotos, Lawyers' and Metropolitan.

William B. Scaife, Chi, '92
Brother William Scaife of Pittsburgh, Pa., vice-president of Wm. B.

Scaife & Sons Co., died suddenly March 28, while at Palm Beach, Florida.

Henry Harrison Merriam, Gamma, '66
Brother Merriam of Worcester, Mass., died March 26, at the age of

eighty-three. He was for fifty-five years a deacon of Old South Church at

Worcester. He left college during his freshman year to enlist in the Union

Army.
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Ivan Arthur Parry, Mu, '97
Dr. Parry, whose home was in Seattle, died March 17, at Auckland, New

Zealand, while on a tour of the Antipodes. Brother Parry received his
M. D. degree from the University of Illinois in 1901.

Rev. Wm. E. Palmer, Pi, '90
Rev. William E. Palmer, a native of Pike county, pastor of the Metho

dist church at Pearl River, Rockland Co., N. Y., died suddenly in Newark
on March 29th. He was 63 years of age.

Dr. Palmer was in attendance at the annual session of the Newark Con
ference, of which he had been a member for thirty years. He was apparently
in his usual robust health, when he was seized vrith an attack of acute indi
gestion, from which he did not rally.

He was bom in Westfall township, on a farm back of Cummins', his
parents being Stephen M. and Catherine (Beecher) Palmer. He received
his early education in the township school at Quicktown and was educated
for the ministry in the Centenary Collegiate Institute at Hackettstown, N. J.,
and Syracuse University. The latter college honored him with the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy.

For a number of years Dr. Palmer maintained a summer home on the
homestead farm and conducted Pole Bridge Camp, a summer school for boys.

His wife, two daughters and a son, R. D. Palmer, Beta, '14, survive;
also two brothers, Jesse W., of Montague and Shirley, of Boston.

Dean Conant Worcester, Phi, '88
Brother Worcester, one of Michigan's most eminent graduates, died

May 2, in the Philippines, where he has lived for many years.
While an undergraduate, he was one of a party of students who made

a scientific trip to the Philippines where many valuable specimens were

secured.

After graduation, Worcester became assistant in botany at the Uni
versity and in 1890 was one of the leaders of the Menage expedition to the
Philippines. Later he was assistant professor of zoology and curator of the
museum.

In 1899 President McKinley appointed him a member of the first
American commission.

From 1899 to 1913, Worcester was secretary of the interior for the
Philippine government, retiring soon after the appointment of Francis Bur-
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ton Harrison as governor-general in 1913. At that time his criticism of the
democratic policy of replacing certain American heads of departments with
Filipinos, which he said would result ia putting back many years the civil

izing and developing program in the islands, attracted much attention.

During his work in the Philippines as a govemment official, his depart
ment had to cover many fields of activity. Personally, and particularly con

cerned with the government and protection of the million or so of naked

savages scattered through the islands, he had the control of the bureaus of

science, lands, forestry and health. While in these other fields his work was

notable, his endeavors among the wild people�first in winning their con

fidence and friendship, and then in turning them from war with one another

and head-hunting, to pursuits of peace, attracted the attention of the whole

world.

Secretary Worcester personally directed the conduct of affairs among

the wild men. He made tribes which were traditional enemies become

friendly with each other; and by introducmg schools with manual training,
modem methods of agriculture, and by the building of a wonderful series

of mountain trails, tremendously improved the conditions of those people.

One achievement that almost cost him his life was the removal of the

renegade Moros who were raiding and robbing the wild men of the moun

tains of Palawan from one coast of that island to the other. He was with a

small body of soldiers which was ambushed. Many times his courage and

apparent disregard of danger were shown, gaining him the respect of his

proteges.

Of the highest value was the work done by Secretary Worcester in com

bating epidemics by the establishment of sanitary conditions in the country,
often in the face of opposition upon the part of the natives, which resulted

in safeguarding health and generally improving hygienic conditions among

the people.
Ex-President Taft, who was Worcester's chief in the Philippines for

some years, once said of him:

"There is not a man in the whole history of our relations to the Philip
pines who is as earnest a friend of the Filipinos, as anxious to serve and

who has done more for the Filipino people than Dean Worcester. He has

had under his hnmediate guidance and control all the non-Christian tribes

of the Philippines, and the wonderful success achieved in uplifting th^
and civilizing them is largely due to his initiation and supervision. He

knows what he knows, and he knows more about the Philippines than any

body else in the Philippines, or anybody out of them."
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Under date of April 10th, BrotherWorcester wrote The Diamond, renew
ing his subscription. The letter weis received after the sad news of his death
had reached this country.

A. E. DUNNING, BETA, '67

ON PAGE 158 of the March issue we printed a brief account of the death
of Brother A. E. Dunning. We stated he was intimately identified with

The Congregationalist. We have since learned that Brother Dunning was

its editor-in-chief from 1889 to 1911. Their issue of November 22, 1923,
says of him�

"His has been no ordinary contribution to the life of the Congregational
denomination and to the growth of the Kingdom of God. Both the length
and the nature of his editorial career entitle it to rank with others that have
given distinction to American religious journalism. He has given his whole
soul to his task and the results of his imremitting labors are many and far-

reaching.
"Dr. Dunning came to the editorship of The Congregationalist from the

secretaryship of the Congregational Sunday School and Publishing Society,
in which position for the eight years previous he had displayed conspicuous
ability, having revitalized and extended the work of the society in ways that
have affected favorably the denominational life ever since."



ALUMNI CLUB ACTIVITIES
PSI UPSILON CLUB OF BOSTON

FOR some time the Psi Upsilon Club of Boston has been dormant but the
few warm days we have just had have awakened us with thoughts of the

Third Annual Outing. We are this week sending notices to our members
that same will be held at the Marlborough Country Club, formerly the Black
and White Club, on Tuesday, June 24th, when the only thing "barred" will
be intoxicatiag beverages.

|We are holding the outing later this year so that college commence

ments will be over and some of the local boys at the different chapters can

get out with us.

We are continuing to hold our weekly luncheons at the Boston Tavern,
as quite a number of the brothers find pleasure meeting once a week, but
we wish more would come and avail themselves of the opportunity of getting
acquainted.

Yours in the bonds,
W. R. Scudder, Secretary.

THE PSI UPSILON CLUB OF CHICAGO

LITTLE of importance has happened since the last issue of The Diamond
�Mfe are going along at our new quarters better than was hoped for.

At this season of the year most of the brothers spend their spare time playing
golf somewhere between Waukegan, Flossmoor and Wheaton. Consequently
our quiet season is on.

On Monday, May 5th, about forty alumni journeyed out to the Omega
for dinner, ball game and smoker. Thru the excellent pitching of Capt. Pete
Shearer of the Phi, the alumni won. The evening was wholly a most en

joyable one.

Our annual meeting and election of officers will soon be held�and our

well known Annual Field Day will be announced before long.
We tmst that all brothers passing thru Chicago "this summer will look

us up�and if any of our graduates of 1924 plan to take up their life work
in Chicago, we hope they will make our modest quarters their loop head

quarters.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF CLEVELAND

DON WORTHINGTON, Iota, '17, is leaving us the latter part of June
for Great Barrington, Mass., where he has purchased a "ranch." You

Western Massachusetts fellows take note.
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A severe attack of mumps has kept Perry Hurd, Chi, '13, from his

usual activities for several weeks.

The Cleveland Alumni Association has been augmented recently by the

arrival of Donald Judd, Iota, '24, who is permanently connected with the

Pelrequin Paper Co.
John Connell, Zeta, '02, recently had his apartment entered and denuded

of movable effects while broadcasting from the Union Tmst Co. Station

WJAX.
T. F. Huggins, general insurance brokers, located at 535 Leader New

Building, announce the affiliation of G. S. Wasser, Iota, '23.

Brothers Wm. Stewart, Iota, '21, Robt. Breckenridge, Chi, '23, and"&. S.

Wasser, Iota, '23, attended the recent convention at the Chi.

The Cleveland Alumni Association is planning for the regular summer

outmg to be held the latter part of June. All Psi U's of Cleveland and

vicinity or wandering brothers will be welcomed.

Don Breckenridge, Chi, '19, is keeping bachelor quarters at his home,
1743 Elsmore Ave., E. C. His wife and baby have gone to her parents at

Aberdeen, S. D., for the summer.

Don Wattley, Iota, '17, is expected back in Cleveland shortly.
Wm. Stewart, Iota, '21, Robt. Breckenridge, Chi, '23, G. S. Wasser,

Iota, '23, attended the Convention at the Chi Chapter.
The local alumni are planning an outing for the latter part of June or

July at one of the Country Clubs. We always get a goodly bunch out at

these affairs.

Hibben Ziesing, ex-Iota, and Cleveland man, is attending Princeton

University.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF NEW YORK
President, Charles K. Lexow, Alpha, '73
Vice-President, Willla.m J. Quinn, Psi, '01
Vice-President, E. Stuart Peck, Delta, '04
Treasurer, Sanfokd T. Bennett, Xi, '10
Secretary, Charles A. Lockhard, Psi, '17

AT the Annual Meeting of the Club held at the Clubhouse on Wednesday
evening. May 14th, the above officers were elected for the year 1924-

1925. Brother Lexow succeeds Frederick W. Goddard as president; Brother
Quinn�^Brother Lexow as 1st vice-pres.; Brother Peck�James Roy Allen as
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2nd vice-pres.; and Brother Bennett�the late Austin Meigs Poole, who was

treasurer of the club for the past twenty-seven years. Those elected to the
Board of Governors for the period 1924-1927 were Alexander S. Diven 3rd,
Eta, '15, and A. Avery Hallock, Xi, '16.

All members of the club and the fratemity will be interested to know
that our retiring president. Brother Goddard, successfully maneuvered a new

lease on the property we now hold. No. 28 East 39th St., for a period of
ten years.

On March 14th, the Annual Delta Dinner was held at the club. Eighty-
four Delta men were present. Brother E. L. Garvin, Judge of the U. S. District
Court, presided. The speakers were Charles A. Bill, Judge I. F. Russell,
F. H. Hadley, and Wm. A. Young, president of the Delta Corporation.
Every Delta man who graduates is expected to become a member of the
Delta Corporation. Wm. K. Doggett was chairman of the Dinner Committee.

The Annual Xi Dinner was held at the club on Monday, March 28th.
There was a strong turnout�and there were powerful speeches, especially
by "Holt", '10, on the Athletic Situation at Wesleyan. Frank K. Hallock,
'82, however, cleared away what seemed to be doubtful clouds on this
subject, bringing instead the sunshine of the human heart. Other speakers
were Geo. L. Harvey, '13, and Harry Dresser, '08. Roger Bacon, '10,
acted as toastmaster, chairman of the committee and, in fact, the whole
works. He did nobly.

The Dartmouth Class of 1915 hold monthly dinners at the club. It is

suggested that others do likewise, thus making more use of the club's
excellent facilities, for such dinners.

Members of the University of Illinois residing in New York held a

dinner at the club a short time ago. Brothers Emerson and Swort are re

sponsible for its success.

Brother Frank M. Rees, Chi, '13 is now manager of the club, and is

making strenuous efforts to have the books show a profit. Some of the

privileges and luxuries have, therefore, been withdrawn, which has brought
out vociferous objection by many. However, Frank is persistent, and seems

to have what some call a "tin-ear" for the chronic "kicker." On the other
hand, others are sure they can get under his skin, without that cake of soap.

The Monday Night Bowling Club has ceased activities for the summer.

The boys have since wandered out to the Mid-week Psi U Golf Match.
R. W. Bacon, '10, in charge, manages to get a new Golf Club each time so

those interested can get the information from him direct.
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personal chatter

George Reindel, Jr., Phi '21, the champeen boy wonder, with the
school girl complexion, sells office furniture, goes to the ball game, wins

money at bridge, goes to Forest Hills for dinner, tennis and dance, stays
out all night, and in the moming is as fresh as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. What's the trick, George?

Someone has put the stopper on the late bathroom song, "Oh she was

the garbage-man's daughter." The later song now is, "Oh where, oh where,
is my cake of soap gone?"

C. C. Mclvor, Beta Beta '17, has broken all records. The dinner
coat goes on every night. Even though he may have only the cross-word

puzzle as an outlook, he refuses to be outdone. Just because one has be
come a salesman of the U. S. Rubber Co. and may go to Japan, that is no

reason why anyone should get so stiff-shirt, is it? Karl Heuser, Beta Beta,
however, is showing "Mac" up in another way with a thundering Stutz.
He says it's no blunderbus either.

A. Avery Hallock,
Chairman Publicity.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA

THE Philadelphia Psi U's are having an outing�in every sense of the
word. May the 24th, at Brother Walton's estate, will see such a gather

ing of respectable, eminent and inebriated dignitaries of the "chosen few"
as has seldom been herded together.

There will be various amusements and pastimes to keep everybody
happy. Warry Coulston and Bill Wiedersheim will lead some of the more

rambimctious brothers in a lively game of "drop the handkerchief." Brother

Whiting bids fair to be one of the stars in this contest. John Skilton is

coming over from Long Island to defend his title as national ping-pong
champion. The chief contender for the crown seems to be Georgie Harris,
who has been training for the coming event for the last three months.

For the older brothers tennis, golf and swimming will keep them out of
mischief. There will also be a wild flower hunt which starts promptly at

four-thirty. Contesting brothers are requested to bring running suits and
scissors.

The swimming match is attracting particular attention, with "Stew"
Alcom featuring. "Dutchy" Amdt was ruled out of this event for fear that
his flowing spinach would become entangled in a snag, which catastrophe
woidd be sure to bring defeat for his side. So he and Sid Jenkins will spend
the afteanoon on the bank of the lake making mud pies.
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At three-thirty there will be a baseball game between the "Out-siders"
and the Tau Chapter. C. Clothier Jones is the captain of the former team,
while Jack Bogan is leading the Tau's Touseled Thugs.

Light and dark refreshments will be served thruout the day and night,
with the chief pasturage scheduled at seven o'clock. After dinner there will
be a Mack Sennett movie (censored by Brother Packard) .

The combined talents of the classes of '09 and '10 will burst forth with
a special show. This is to be one of the many climaxes of the evening.
Ray Stevens is going to do some mean stuff on his banjo, while Bryce Blynn
and Ned Rogers are putting on a stunt of their own.

About one himdred and fifty brothers are expected, many of them com

ing from New Jersey and New York. J. F. A.

Editor's Note: At the last minute the following synopsis of the Spring Outing
was received:

On Saturday, May 24th, the Psi Upsilon Club of Philadelphia held its

Spring Outing at the Walton Estate, St. David's. The place lent itself par
ticularly well to such an occasion, there being a log cabin on the shores of a
beautiful lake, and the committee was rewarded by the largest turnout the
Club ever had.

At about the time the stage was set for the ball game between the Tau
and Anti-Tau Chapters, the heavens opened and the rains descended and it
was wet. The balance of the afternoon and evening was spent indoors

except for a few hilarious and exciting moments when three of the younger
brothers upset in a canoe on the lake.

An excellent dinner was served by the committee in charge. Moving
pictures followed shortly. The windup was probably the most enjoyable
feature of the day�"The Unconstitutional Travesty in Court" or "The Jury
man's Revenge."

the amici curiae

William H. Graft, Thief Justice C. H. Scott, Jr.
Hermamquam, Court Plaster H. B. Register
Jay Warren Gallstones, Attorney at law E. H. Rodgers
Gifford Pinch-it, Late Governor of Pennsylvania Bryce Blynn
0. Josephus Roberts, Special Investigator M. Gibbons-Neff

Ralph Barreled Evans, Liar W. A. Wiedersheim, 2nd
Samuel M. Freeman, Foreman of the Fury L. A. Eadie

Albert Freeman, Member of the Fury E. H. Brown, Jr.
Prex Whiting, Member of the Fury C. A. Scully
Fred Clark, Member of the Fury E. C. Felt
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and

Bronxie Stinksome, Court (ed) Stenographer T. Crooks

Much credit is due the committee in charge and thanks are due Bill
Wiedersheim as chairman of the committee and host of the occasion.

The Psi Upsilon Club of Philadelphia will begin its third year next

fall. Brothers graduating this month are urged to send their names and
addresses to the Secretary, and get on the list to receive the club notices.

Keep in touch with the fraternity when through college by joining an alumni
club.

A. Sidney Jenkins, Secretary.

THE PSI UPSILON ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

IN the last November number of The Diamond the assertion was made that
a Psi Upsilon Club of Washington had been bom. It is true that nine

brothers of assorted years and chapters gathered together for feast and
frolic but, owing to the general transitory state of Washington life in

general, the slender flame flickered and nearly went out.

Since that evening, too, it has developed that born was not the word.
That little meeting was merely a recrudescence for nearly forty years ago
a little group of brothers from various chapters felt the need of some sort
of Psi U fellowship and issued a call to the clan. As a result of that
signal some twenty-five gathered at the Ebbitt House on the evening of
December 29th, 1884, and discussed the matter of organization. After that
events moved rapidly for on the ninth of January following an equal
number met at the same place, concurred to the proposed organization and
elected the following officers:
Chester A. Arthur, Lambda, '85 Pr^ident
Joseph R. Hawley, Psi Vice-President
Edward M. Gallaudet, Beta Beta Secretary
Israel L. Townsend, Beta 1
Reuben D. Mussey, Zeta I

, Executive Committee
Charles W. Smiley, Xi J

"Done with the joys of duty" this happy group soon proceeded to the
"joys of the night" for on January twenty-second the first annual reunion
was held at the now very old National Hotel. Reading over the menu it
makes one's heart ache to think of all the good chow those fellows got for
the mere luncheon price of a dollar and a half. But that was just the be
ginning. The association went gaily on, centering its attention, in the main,
upon these annual dinners, partaldng of food such as one would hardly
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expect to find now even at an annual dinner of chefs d'hotel. These feasts
went on from year to year, changing only in the persons and numbers present
and in the place of meeting. The latter is a particularly interesting reflection
as the record of the years unfolds itself. Gradually the association deserted
the now dilapidated section of the lower Avenue and followed the trend of
fashion up town into what is now the heart of the city, so that the itinerary
of those dinners is almost a complete record of the development of the

culinary art in the Nation's Capital.
It would be perfectly possible to reminisce through a whole issue of The

Diamond about these dinners and the many famous faces that shone around
the board but this is all beside the point. The chief message is that the
little flickering flame referred to before did not go out. It blazed up on

Thursday, May 29th, at the University Club when fourteen brothers sat

down to lunch. Those present were: Prentiss Gilbert, Upsilon '06, Beta '07,
B. D. Folwell, Beta '07, Felix Cole, Rho '09, Ellsworth T. Killip, Upsilon
'11, C. B. Rafter, Eta '13, R. C. Watson, Eta, '13, Webb Tme, Psi, '13,
David Matthews, Iota '79, Kenneth Macpherson, Omega '19, Myron Avery,
Kappa '20, James M. Nicely, Omega '20, Eugene C. Gott, Jr., Eta '20, Jack
McCalmont, Phi '23, C. P. Stone, Jr., Beta '23.

A sort of loose jointed organization was formed to carry on, through the
summer at least, and tentative plans were made for an afternoon, dinner and

evening at the Columbia Country Club about the middle of June.

Yours in the bond,
Kenneth Macpherson, Omega, '19.



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

THETA�Union College

SINCE the last edition of The Dumond,
the Theta has been enjoying the best

of luck. Brother DuBois, former associate
editor of The Diamond, has been elected
to the position of editor-in-chief of our

coHege newspaper, and Brother Davis has
been elected captain of the track team for
the coming season. Brother Redington has
just completed a successful season as as

sistant manager of the baseball team and
is looking forward to a more successful
year as manager next year.

On the week-end of May 16, we enter

tained at a house party, which was a very
successful event and one long to be re

membered by the brothers. Among the
alumni brothers who were present at the
house party, were D. W. Weed, '03, M. L.
Richards, ex-'24, J. L. Davis, ex-'25, M. L.
Hawkes, '21, Earl Nicholas, '23, and
Richard Van Ess, '20. Brother H. H.
GiUespie, '19, also has been a recent visi
tor at the house.

After the house party, the boys had to

get down to work once more in preparation
for their final examinations. Most of the
examinations have been completed now and

so far as has been heard, all the brothers
have come out exceedingly well.

The freshmen are busy polishing floors
at present and all the brothers are joining
in to put the house in shape for our Com
mencement tea, which will take place on

June 6. This event is given mostly for the
benefit of our alumni who wiU be back for
the Commencement exercises, and as such
we try to make it the best tea on the
campus.

We look forward to graduation with
deepest regrets, for at that time we wfll
lose five of our most esteemed brothers;
Brothers Bellinger, Brandenburg, Bates,
Joslyn . and Van Voast. All of these
brothers have been of the greatest service
to the Theta during their four years of
college life, and it is with the greatest
sorrow that we say good-bye to them. Not
only wiU the Theta suffer loss by the
graduation of these brothers, but the col
lege wiU also, especially by the loss of
Brother Bellinger, who was the best small
college football center in the United States
last fall, and who was mentioned for the
AU-American team by Walter Camp.

H. B. Sherrux,
Associate Editor.

DELTA�New York University
No communication received.

BETA�Yale University
No communication received.
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SIGMA�Brown University

SPRING fever, canoeing season on the
Ten-Mile, approaching examinations,

chapter dues, and individual demonstrations
from the various Brothers have aU com

bined to lend color and interest to the past
two months. However much we would like
to elucidate upon the why, wherefore, and
how of all these various happenings, we

find that a far more important task looms

up before us and challenges what faint

powers of eulogy our somewhat pre
sumptuous pen may possess. This June
there graduate from the Halls of the Sigma
ten men of whose past achievements we are

justly proud and in whose future endeavors
we can but predict the very highest success.
(Long fanfare from the right royal
trumpeteers.)

By graduation we shaU. lose Brother
Hough, to whose tactful leadership the
Chapter owes much of its present unifica
tion and common cooperation. To Brother
Hough we extend our best wishes for the
success of his versatile pen, and our sincere
thanks and appreciation for his untiring
efforts in behalf of the Chapter.

Glancing again upon the list of seniors,
we find culprits Bennett, Carpenter and
Flather. Brother Bennett�upon whom
even the sophisticated Sophomores look
with envy�^has been so active at Brown
that his record draws admiring gasps from
the gentler (?) sex and turns the tender
freshman pink with awe. (At least, that's
what it should do.) As President of this
year's Cammarian Club (Brown's student
governing body) "Jerry" has administered
with wisdom and tact this exceedingly diffi
cult and highly honorary position. Brother
Carpenter, who has transferred (or was

transferred) from the Theta, has endeared
himself through his hearty good-comrade
ship. Jack is one of those rare men who
can listen as well as talk, and his quiet
unassuming attitude has won for him a

host of friends. The last of this trio, Mr.
Mark Randolph Flather, has a very shady
record. He insisted upon being granted

free admission to the ball grounds, until
finally the baseball team, in desperation,
made him the manager. "Mook" is thus
enabled to wear a straw hat at the games,
since the wire netting prevents the throwing
of pop bottles with any degree of accuracy.
"Mook" is also the head cheer-leader, a

student and a gentleman.
Two of Brown's most famous aquatic

stars leave the Halls of the Sigma this year.
Brothers Jones and Wheeler pack up their
duds and head back for the "Windy City"
and the wilds of Oklahoma respectively.
Jones, who holds the inter-coUegiate record
of 544/5 seconds for the "century," is
leaving early to compete in the Olympic
trials in Indianapolis. Brother Wheeler
specializes in the 220 and the 440, and
several other things as well. The house,
we fear, will be strangely quiet next year.
No more rodeos are likely to be held in
the front rooms. A paU descends, and our

hearts are heavy. Brother H. Metzger is a

particularly poor substitute.

Brothers Monk, Saunders, and Harvey
are also leaving the Sigma this year.
Brother Monk is one of our two literary
lights. His pen has been one of the main
factors in the success of "Casements" (the
undergraduate publication which caters to

the high-brows) , and his quiet dDigence has

paved the way for his deserved popularity.
Brother Harvey's graduation will cast the

campus under a cloud of thick, heavy
gloom. How is Finchley going to adver
tise his socks? Around whose Grecian
neck (the metaphor is very poor) will Chi
chester drape his colorful ties? Ah! if ever
London moaned the passing of Beau Brum-

mel, then surely the cries and lamentations
of the multitude will rise in doleful requiem
when Harvey hits the trail for Canada.

We mentioned Saunders in the above

paragraph. It is best to speak of him in

connection with his roommate. Brother

SoeUner, who is also leaving us this year.
For many long and weary months Brother
Saunders has done his best to curb that
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spirit of imbridled levity with which
Brother SoeUner seems to be imbued. The
struggle has not been entirely in vain. The
(Chapter breathes a sigh of reUef, for SoeU
ner now graduates with due gravity and
dignity. Congratulations are due Brother
Saunders for his untiring efforts. Brother
SoeUner, as manager of the Glee Club, has
pOoted that organization to a very success

ful year.

The Chapter has not been idle these last
months. Brothers S. Metzger, H. Metzger,
Stifler, Cross and Steohr have been out for
spring footbaU. Brothers Underdown, H.
Metzger, Staples and S. Metzger are on the
track team. Brothers O'Brien and Richards
are on the freshman tennis team. Brother
Brookfield is on the freshman track team;
and Brothers Stewart and Richards are on

the Brown Daily Herald. Brother Brook-

WHETHER 'tis nobler in the mind to

suffer the pangs of outraged fortune
and turn stohdly, resignedly, from that Ely
sium of Prom to the Chimera of June Finals,
is a question confronting with a vengeance
at date of writing both the conscientious
and normal denizen of the HaUs of the
Gamma. Rumor has it that everything will
be aU right. But that lady who, by Virgil-
ian authority, ("Fama, malum qua non

aliud velocius uUum," etc.) ,

"Rises small at first, but grows and lifts
Her head to heaven, and walks upon the

earth,"
who, furthermore, oars across the skies by
night and shouts from the housetops by day,
is of exceeding unpopularity in these parts,
for doth she not make the untimely pre
diction of the egress of the 1924 delegation?
The Chapter loses through graduation

this year an exceptionaUy active delegation,
among whom are Kingman, President of
the Senior Qass, Nail, captain of basket
ball, Merrill, manager of hockey, and Titus,
captain of tennis, a delegation in which

field recently won the "cub" championship
in boxing in the 145-pound class and
Brother Hayes annexed the "cub" champ
ionship in svdmming. Brother Coons is

working diligently in the managerial com
petition. As this goes to press word comes

that Brother Stoehr has been elected a

member of next year's Vigilance Committee,
which organization wiU supervise the man

ners and morals of next year's freshmen.

We might mention the efforts of more of
the brethren, but we suddenly realize the
length of the present article. A final word
to wish a pleasant vacation to aU those who
have had either the patience or the curiosity
to read this through. In fact, feeling real
big-hearted, we will wish everyone the very
best ever.

Edward T. Richards,
Associate Editor.

individual citations of achievement are

hardly possible, but which was weU repre
sented in practically every branch of col
lege activity. Lamberton, Jones and Sayles
of this group were recently awarded their
letters in Track. Kingman and Lamberton
were members of the "Amherst Writing"
Board. Lamberton was also President of
CotUlion Qub. Dann represented the
Chapter on the Masquers, the Dramatic
Society. Jones and Merrill were promi
nent in the Mandolin and Glee Clubs. The
delegation boasts in aU 38 letters, made
variously in the four years in every college
sport but Swimming, in which Merrill
missed out hut by the proverbial point.
The Gammy was the only house on the
campus having three men on Scarab, the
Senior Honorary Society.
The absence of this delegation will

create a great hole in the Gammy, but the
Chapter is prepared to step in and cover

up the gap as best it can.

The house points with pride to the Pres
idency of the Christian Association Cabinet

GAMMA�Amherst College
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for next year in Goddard, who was inci

dentally Editor-in-Chief of the "OUo" this

past year. Evans wiU captain the Swim
ming Team. Look! Ni)w that funster,
Edson, as Editor-in-Chief of "Lord Jeff,"
says coUege humor is in for a big uplift,
and he doesn't mean he guesses so. The
Mandolin Qub wUl be led by a Gammy.
So headed by the second MerrUl, who,

among Student Council and Committee of
Seven honors, wUl manage the BasebaU
Team next Spring, the outlook for the
coming year is certainly not depressing.
The Freshman delegation with a dogged
consistency for Phi Bete marks has done
much to improve the standards of the
house. We look forward to the retum of
Leacroft, '24, who was forced to leave
coUege on account of Ulness earlier in the

year.

HOW court the Muse in Woolen under
wear,

And undiscarded boots and socks of
camel's hair?

How sing the birds with throats in woolen
cloths?

How buzz the bees? What method moves

the moths?
When Spring, though technically in season,
Has lagged behind without advancing any

reason�

No chiU or cold, however, dims
The indefatigable Simms
Who handled at small cost a plate a

Hot house party for the Zeta
When comely baggages and wenches
Adorned the chapter's time-worn benches.
A sober lad or any tank'U
Sing the praise of well-turned ankle
As well as Brother Simms' praises�
Adopting nicely rounded phrases. '

And Brother Parker, clad in thin chemises.
Hurled weU the shot in zippy vernal

breezes.
To sport a letter on his ample chest,

Sanders, '24, and Goddard, '25, were our

delegates at the convention held at the
Chi. They retumed with a very compre
hensive report for the chapter.

Alumni Notes

Ex '23. Bro. McCoimeU was recently
married to Miss Marjorie Anderson of Fort
Worth, Texas. They wUl reside in Suffem,
New York.

'23. Bro. J. Esty, (versatile Jack), has
left the Weed Carburetor Company of St.
Louis, Mo., and is now with the J. Wtdter
Thompson Company of New York City.
We are acquainted with at least one young
'demoiselle who is aware that there is an

authority on pie-crust.
L. L. Hall,

Associate Editor.

While Stevens in a catcher's mask is

dressed.
A pleasant honor's come, we feel,
To Parker, Worthington and Steele,
And likewise Champion and Blunt,
Who answered to the Green Key's "Front!"
A law's been passed without a snicker

Forbidding brothers to lap up liquor.
We'U all go sober to our cots

^Sd point the thumb of scom at sots.

Mel Adams' cabin housed the birthday
party

Where food (no drink) was on the a la

carty.
To victors certainly the spoUs belong�

The Founder's Badge has been bestowed on

Strong.
And"'now Commencement time comes on

apace
When seniors will be foisted on the human

race.

Harvey, Higley, Strong and Jackson wiU

be in it,
As also Butler, Learned, Reid and Synnott.

ZETA�Dartmouth College
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The chapter's getting out its raiment glad
To welcome each returning grad.
Let duty's fire bum bright in every breast
But no firewater smoulder 'neath the vest.

* * � *

The time has come to doff our leather

jerkins�

THE Lambda has almost recovered, is
thrivingly convalescent, after the rend

ing shock of its delegates' convention
report, though for the nonce Reason
tottered on her throne and to superstitious
ears and eyes the very stones of the chap
ter house writhed and grimaced from the
walls, while the fit receptacles for for
bidden brew, bequeathed the house by
previous and mayhap less abstemious dele
gations, were heard to clatter their
resentment from within the funereal shades
of the keg room. But the sensation of today
becomes the trite knowledge of tomorrow;
and the Lamhda eventually dismissed this
modem miracle as nonchalantly, though
scarcely with the same jubilation, as it
would, most probably, have dismissed that
dissimUar, though Divine, miracle, the
goal of the modem alchemy, the trans

mutation of water into vrine.

The brothers arrived above the sinster

expanse of Cayuga's waters humming,
"While StroUing 'Cross the Campus," and
departed soulfully carolling "Rock of
Ages." But meeting new friends, greeting
old friends, the three days passed delight
fuUy for the Lambda delegation, so delight
fuUy that the gray skies of New York first
reminded them that they had been obliv
ious to the pressing terrors of imminent
examinations.

There is little to report for the chapter.
The Lamhda dinner was its usual success,
Brother Mapes refusing to permit even the
thraldom of recent matrimony to deter him
from gracing the speakers' table as toast-

master, while Brother Butler for the eve

ning renounced the cares and obligations of

To close the works of Butler (J.) and
Perkins,

Whose toils have largely made The Dia
mond go

(At least they say so and they ought to

know) .

Columbia to retum to Psi U. Just prior
to the dinner, a house dance, and shortly
afterward, the annual spring party�and
the Lambda's spring social calendar is
disclosed.

At the rather jovial Saturnalia dedicated
to the departing seniors, the Lambda had
the pleasure of entertaining Brothers Mc-
CleUan and Price of the Nu, and Brothers
Lawler and Wigmore of the Epsilon, who
lingered awhile amid the luring Ughts of
New York before undertaking the perilous
retum journey to the frontier realms of
Ontario and California. If we could speak,
what tales could we recount�but an ab
surd fear of the law of libel suits stiUs
the murmur of our gossiping tongue.

A barrage of terror-stricken last mo

ment researches into the profound mys
teries of university courses so blithely
imdertaken last February protected the
chapter in its charge on the concealed
batteries of final examinations; and while
the fire was harassing and we suffered a

casualty here and there, we can repeat once
more, "We have met the enemy and they
are ours." Thus though we cannot "point
with pride" to many glittering Phi Beta

Kappa Keys, we nevertheless need not

"view with alarm" the record of the
academic year.

This message would not be complete did
it not announce that Brother Crawford, who
mounted the vehicle referred to in the last
communication even before Psi Upsilon in
solemn convention assembled did so, drove
to the end of the course without even so

much as dismounting temporarUy to re

trieve a lost whip. The experience however

LAMBDA�Columbia University
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so completely unnerved him that the rigors
of academic pursuits overcame him; and
disguised as an alumnus, he plunged into
the strife of a business career. The ex

periment he regards as highly dangerous
though interesting; his advice�corroborat
ing that of the brothers from the Phi�^to
brothers contemplating such a step, radi-
caUy in the negative, has thus far dis
suaded other members of the Lambda from
foUowing his example; and he recaUs to

aU the maxim to the effect that wise men

learn from the experience of others. It
might also be adverted to that the stock
company formed to undertake wagers of
skeptical brothers who scoffed at the
strength and permanency of Brother Craw
ford's resolution is now proceeding to the
more difficult task of collection. Advice on

NOW that the year draws to a close we

think sadly of the departure of the
Senior delegation, yet proudly when we

look back over their achievements��md aU
that wash. WeU, as a matter of fact, it
has been a good year; we got a good
bunch of freshmen, and the rest of the
house has been quite prominent on the
campus.

Taking a random glance at the Seniors,
we are impressed by their diversity and
greatness. Brother Watson edited the Bear
Skin and the QuUl, was president of Ibis,
the Senior society, performed for the
Masque and Gown, helped the Student
CouncU, and various other things. Injuries
throughout his coUege career have kept
Brother MarshaU out of most coUege activi
ties, but he has been indispensable around
the house and to the (Chapter; fortunately,
he wiU be back next year. Brother Miguel
loafed through the year as president of his
class, the captain of the hockey team, and
important member of about forty commit
tees. Brother Pike, with the aid of the
other half, Brother Larrabee, kept us in a

genial mood, added to our tone, and in

methods achieving this highly desirable
end without aid of judicial process wiU be
cordially welcome.

The Lamhda dynasty has again changed
and Brother Samuel McKee now wields
the regal sceptre whUe the royal crown

presses his cahn and unfurrowed, though
ancient, brow. There is beheved to be no

radical change of policy in contemplation.
The year is over; we close with the ad

monition that September wiU soon be upon
us with its hectic rushing period; and the
Lambda wiU � as always welcome any sug
gestions or recommendations of chapters
and brothers with regard to promising can

didates for Psi U then entering Columbia.

John Griffith Madden,
Associate Editor.

general rounded off a rather sharp corner

of our fratemity life. Having brought us
glory in the past, Brothers Stone, Cousins,
and Lavigne contented themselves with
keeping the house ringing with song and
generally pepped up� what cutups!
Brother Dennett bowled us over by cutting
loose his final year and acquiring severed

girls; we didn't see an awful lot of him
weekends, but he did do a lot of work for
the house, that is, secretarial work. His

roommate. Brother Davis, dropped his po
sition on the most estimable Orient, to

concentrate on fencing and being big gun
in the Qassical Qub�not to mention the
work he did on coromittees in the house.
Retuming at Christmas from a trip around
the world. Brother Kimball spent the sec

ond semester giving iUustrated lectures and

banging a banjo for various musical clubs,
not to mention steUar work on the tennis
team. Red Cousins played a mandoUn, too,
come to think of it; yes, and Bob Lavigne
got his letter, and earned it. A bad knee

kept Brother Meacham out of aU Varsity
athletics this year, but as steward he not

only kept us alive, but also contented,
enough for any man.

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
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The glory of the Seniors goes down
through the other delegations, of the many

coUege activities we had no finger in only
the golf team and the Orient, and Brothers
Davis and Tolman were on the Orient until
other things required their attention. To
offset these deficiencies: we have a lot to

say about the tennis team, the hockey team,
the Masque and Gown, the Bear Skin, and
are well represented in other activities.
As my roommate has just said, "You know,'
we've got a damn good house this year."
Scholastically we are no marvels, hut we

have a couple of Phi Betes in the house,
and no one was flunked out this year.
So much for that. Hope you have as

good a summer as we're going to have.

On May 28, in connection with the
Seniors' Last Supper, there was a special
initiation for Humphrey J. Emery, '27, of
Concord, N. H.
The Kappa deeply regrets the death of

Brother Franklin Reed KimbaU, '76, after
a life of upright character, religious devo

tion, and quiet tolerance.

ONCE again the time roUs around when
we ye scribe must take the quUl in

hand and cogitate�yet not too intensely�
on what the good brothers have done to

distinguish themselves since his last exer

cise in penmanship. WeU may he say that
the season has not been devoid of honors
for Psi U's, for indeed they have been
many. But there is one impediment to

clear thinking and a vivacious brain, and
that is�need it be told�the shadow, all
too near, of exam week. For in truth
the time comes once more when the mid
night oU must be burned, in some cases

even up to dawn. And it is especiaUy
hard, in view of the fact that we are en

joying our first semblances of Spring. In
deed, it is rather late for this, but we have
experienced a most wet time for these past
weeks. There were at one time many prep
arations on foot to construct an ark, even

as Noah did, for the wading was getting

Brother Al Tolman is back from tutoring
Maxfield Parrish's children, and certainly
seemed glad to get back to civilization.
We'U be glad to have him with us next

faU.

Quite a few alumni have dropped in on

us, hut StiU, we'd be glad to have more.

They'U aU he here Conunencement.

Brother Schonland, '21, married Miss

Myrtle Mathis, of South Portland, on

June second.

Brother Doe, '21, is proud father of a

daughter, now a month old.

The engagement of Brother' Ricker, '22,
and Miss Myrtie V. AUen, of Walnut HUl,
has been announced.

Brother Sloggett, '18, retumed from the
sea to pay us a brief but delightful visit,
and to show us an unlimited Master's
license.

Brother Gross, '23, is still at large.

H. L. Houghton,
Associate Editor.

more treacherous as each day closed in the
glory of a great deluge. And that reminds
us�old Jupe Pluvius chose a most propi
tious time to cease tormenting us. It was
on the fiirst day of Spring House Party
that the Shower Bath King turned off
the source of supply. For this, much credit
is due him, as he enabled the party to go
off with great success. There were two

days of bustle, hUarity, swaying to syn
copated strains, and a complete relief from
a coUege man's daUy grind (as it is
sometimes properly, or fictitiously caUed).
Sunday dawned, the party was over, our

temporary female companions boarded
trains for parts unknown, and we came

back�to work? Hardly�after a brief
School for Scandal scene, the brothers
sought their downy beds, not so sorry it
was over, after aU. We were honored on

this festive occasion by having several
brothers from the Pi with us. We should

PSI�Hamilton College
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have Mked to have had representatives of
other Chapters, also.
In spite of the aforementioned hectic

weather, the basebaU team has managed to

sneak in a game here and there, between
downpours. Practice is unheard of, but
some games have been played. Ricketts
has been patrolling the middle garden,
meting out sudden death to any unfortu
nate baUs coming his way. Sarcka, after
making footbaU and being captain of the
Freshman Hockey Team, is now playing a

snappy game at the hot comer, and slug
ging in a most terrific manner, leading his
teammates in batting. He also finds time
to play on the Freshman nine, when off
Varsity duty, and in his last attempt, made
four singles and a home run. Brush has
also broken into the Varsity Une-up. Our
star high jumper, Ireland, has taken this
season off at the urgent request of the
faculty.
KeUy is putting up a great game on the

tennis team, and Davenport is also swing
ing a mean racquet. This year a cup is
to be awarded for the Interfratemity Ten
nis Championship. KeUy and Davenport
have put the Psi U's within reach of it,
by working up to the finals, which will be
played next week.

Perrine, Hays and WUcox aU have made

Charlatans, the dramatic society, and to

date have performed very creditably.
George Stanley, as a reward for his ex

cellent work in footbaU and hockey, and
Brother Brush, for his in hockey and base
ball, have been tapped for Was Los, the
Junior Honorary Society, composed of six
men.

Brainard, Flagg and Hazelden have been
taken into the mysterious order of the
White Ribbon.

WE are seriously thinkiag of moving the
Xi to Florida. For in vain has

Brother DuBois prayed for hot, sunny days,
as we sit huddled up in the chiUyf damp-

Hickok and Hinke have recently been
initiated into D. T., the Sophomore Hon
orary Society.

Kelly is expectantly awaiting the elec
tion of Assistant Manager of Musical
Qubs, having put in a strenuous season

of conscientious effort.

E. Stanley and Snyder are working hard
on the Publications, intent on making more

Psi U honors.

At the recent coUege meeting. Hays, as

Secretary of the Executive Council, had
the pleasure of signing letter certificates
for Brainard and Wood for managerial
jobs; Nicholson for hockey; Brown and
Ireland for soccer.

Scott and Brown attended the 91st an

nual Convention at the Chi, and brought
back a comprehensive report of the doings
of that illustrious gathering.

After we have met the host of exams

on the field of battle, we hope to he able
to quote the historical words, "Veni, vidi,
vici." But in any event we wiU then pre
pare to entertain the alumni brothers of
the Psi, and any others who wish to visit

us, at the 112th Annual Commencement.
We urge them to make a special effort
to be with us June 13-16.

Alumni Notes

The engagement of Bro. Lawrence Sad-
lier Ridings, Psi, ex '22, has been
announced.

Bro. J. Howard Davies, Psi, '23, was with
us for the annual Spring House Party.

Foster H. Williams,
Associate Editor.

ness of this Connecticut River vaUey, not
particularly warmed to the prospect of

on-coming examinations. However, such
crises have been successfuUy passed be-

XI�Wesleyan University
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fore, and we aim to do so again.
The Spring term behind us has had both

happy and sorrowful aspects. To begin
with. Brother "Red" Riday accepted the
captaincy of track. Then Whiteley, with
a pardonable bit of self-advertising, an

nexed the managership of soccer. L. G.
Thompson and Brodhead qualified one and
two, respectively, in the baseball and track
competitions, while Kynett is a sure bet for
cheer-leading next year. Despite another
injury to his iU-starred knee, Fricke con

tinues to captain the basebaU team, even

if only from the sidelines, and WieUand
fields third base hke Frank Baker of old.
L. G. and J. C. Thompson, as members of
the golf team, plus its erstwhile manager.
Smith, are only now recuperating from the
effects of much traveling. Likewise, Hei-
del, a bulwark of the tennis team, is glad
to be back in the Old Homestead again,
after too many beans foUowing the M. I. T.
match. What is stiU more significant was
the election of Brothers Francis, Riday,
and Mirtl to the honorary senior societies.
Francis, incidentaUy, received the honor of
a nomination for coUege body presidency.

filt is to be regretted that at this writing I
pcan not report any Phi Beta Kappa elec-
(ttions, but we have great expectations that

' three of our better inteUectuals wiU come

1 through.

^^' That which struck the chapter a terrific
; blow, and one from which we can not

i entirely recover, was the untimely death, in
i a motor accident on the Amherst-Holyoke
, road, of Brother Holman Henry HaU. Since
he is elsewhere eulogized in this volume,

: I must omit most of the things I would
like to try to express concerning "Hank."
Suffice it that we have lost a brother such
as we shaU rarely have again. Yet the re

membrance of his sunny smile, remaining
in our hearts, has made a better crew of
us aU, and the retrospect of his short and
beautiful life has warmed us to a fuUer
appreciation. It is for us to carry forward
the HaU tradition, synonymous for loyalty
and devotion to Wesleyan and Psi UpsUon.
Robert C. Kneil, '15, is the proud father

of Gertrude Marion, bom on May 23rd.

Standish 0. Smith,
Associate Editor.

UPSILON�University of Rochester

/^F course the outstanding event in fra-
^-' temity Ufe since the last Diamond
was the convention. Though most of the
active chapter did not arrive at ComeU
in time for much of the convention, a

majority of the brothers enjoyed the little
tour down to Ithica with stop-overs at Wat-
kins Glen and other gas stations.

Wednesday night before the convention
Brothers Kerr, Ridley, MacMuUen, and Mc-
QeUand of the Nu stopped with us whUe
on their way to the convention. Brother
Sutherland was with them when they
stopped on the retum trip. We enjoyed
their visit very much and were glad of an
opportunity to repay some of the abimdant
hospitality which the Nu has always ex

tended to men from this chapter. We hope
that we may have more such visits.

As for activities on the campus, the
house has gained distinction in various

ways. Freshman Brother Thome succeeded
in forcing the Sophomores at the Soph ban
quet, where Brother Dunbar was toast-

master.

Brothers Cleveland and Drysdale are

pitching for the Varsity and the season

has been very successful. Brother Henry
has been very active in organizing a new

Senior honorary society to take the place
of the defunct "Falcon." He has also
been elected secretary of the student board
of controL Brothers Jameson and Ogden
have been defeating aU comers in the intra
mural tennis matches. (So far only the
D. U's have come.) Brother Dunbar was

elected to a managership last night, but
the specific activities have not yet been
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chosen. Brother Titus is pitching for the
Freshman team and leads the team in

batting.
Alumni Notes

The chapter received an invitation to

the marriage of Roberta Jennings to

Brother Ed Winslow, '20. Unfortunately
for us, however, the event took place in
San Francisco and Ed neglected to enclose

transportation. Brother Winslow is a re

search chemist in the laboratories of the
Western Sugar Refinery in San Francisco.
We take it upon ourselves to extend Ed's

greetings to all his friends in the fratemity.
The note which he sent vrith the invitation

'�pHE IOTA is slowly returning to nor-

-l malcy foUowing the Sophomore Hop.
The first signs appeared when the brothers
who brought girls began once again to call
the stag brothers by their first names.

Brother McQain, as Chairman of the Dance
Committee, attended chapel and got the rain

stopped long enough to make the week end
a climatic as weU as social success. The
Psi U tea dance was as briUiant as usual
with the ten piece orchestra occupidng one-

half of the floor space and Brother Mc

Dougal the other half, dancing with the

chaperones. Brother Carey, old and bitter
acquaintance of the prohibition officers,
pacified them and contrary to custom there
WCTe no casualties.

However, there is no rest for the weary.
Exams are one week off. Abe HaUock

EXAMINATIONS, as we write, are al
most upon us, so this letter wiU be

confined more strictly to facts than has
heretofore been the case. The University
has completely robbed us of the value of
Memorial Day as a holiday by beginning
the exams the day after.

showed he had the same old interest in
everyone, but he is a poor correspondent.
Brother Duncan MacKenzie, Delta, '14,

has been hovering about for the past two
weeks, doing his hit to keep the fratemity
"national."

Brother Harold F. Gosnell, '18, has re

cently published a book, "Boss Piatt and
his New York Machine." (University of

Chicago Press.) Brother GosneU is in the

department of political economy at the

University of Chicago.
Donald C Snapp,

Associate Editor.

wants a new catalog Ust, the Seniors are

trying to finish their graduation thesis and
all are hunting rooms for the ninety Alumni
who plan to return for Centennial Com
mencement.

The Chapter has expressed its decided

approval of the endowments decided upon
at the Convention for The Diamond and
the Psi U Memorial to be placed at Union.

Brother Babst, '93, and Brother Rmg-
walt, '94, as leaders of the Alumni Funds
Committee for fumishing our new division
in the new dormitory and for extensive

repairs on the house, have made splendid
headway. Work has already begun on the
house which wUl be in splendid condition
for Commencement.

John W. McQain,
Associate Editor.

Things are going well with the Chapter
�at least in the way of activities on the

campus. The recent Spring appointments
found numerous Psi U's on every Ust. At

the recent Cap Night celebrations, for in
stance. Captain Hugh Smith, '24, of the
Golf Team, was awarded his M blanket�

IOTA�Kenyon College

PHI�University of Michigan
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the first one to come to the Chapter in
some time. Smith has also been appointed
to the guard of honor for the Commence
ment procession.

Brother Leisen achieved the most remark
able distinction of anyone in the present
Junior dass. This up-and-coming young
ster was initiated into Vulcans, honorary
Senior Engineering Society�a recognition,
partiaUy at least, of his work as Editor
of the Technic. Brother Dickman ran as

pretty a race as you ever hope to see for
the presidency of the Michigan Union, but
was defeated by poUtics. Brother Loree,
a smoother customer, gaUoped to victory
in his campaign for the presidency of the
Architectural Society by a monstrous mar

gin. One of the functions of the president
of this organization is to run the annual
Architects' May Party, and give out passes
to it. Brother Moore (God bless him!)
has been re-appointed to his old position
on the DaUy with a smaU decrease in

salary.

The Sophomores�^now there's a class!
Brother Coleman was elected to the Stu
dent CouncU, and was shortly thereafter
initiated into Triangles, honorary Junior
Engineering Society. Brother Ross was ap
pointed to the upper staff of the Michigan
ensian and also to the upper staff of Gar
goyle, and then he was initiated into
Sphinx, honorary Junior Society for the
boys in the Lit school. Brother Kohler
was appointed to the upper staff of the
business side of the 'Ensian.

The Freshmen are getting a good start.
Brother Roby is now on the staff of the
'Ensian, and Brother Meloy is on the busi
ness staff. Brother DeVore, at the present
writing, is hoping for an early appoint
ment to the editorial staff of the DaUy�
which reminds me that Brother Mack, who
should have been mentioned with the Soph
omores, is now Qty Editor of the Daily.

AU these committees are never quite clear
to the outside observer, but there seem to

be Psi U's on a good many of them.
Brother Weadock, for example, is on some

sort of committee which enables him to

wear a white hat and wander around the
field at all the track meets. Brother Cole
man is at work on the Student Committee
on Athletic Affairs. Lord only knows how
many committees Brother Bruske is on by
now. It's aU tremendously complicated.
The Chapter was very much shocked to

hear of the death of Brother Dean C Wor
cester, '88, on May 2, of heart faUure. We
quote from an interview in the DaUy with
Judge K Finley Johnson, acting chief jus
tice of the PhiUppines, who is visiting in
Ann Arbor. (Brother Worcester was living
in ManUa at the time of his death.) "Dean
Worcester was one of the biggest men that
ever went to the Orient. As a scientist, he
left more monuments in the PhUippines
than any other man."

Brother Worcester was a member of the
facidty of the University of Michigan for
a number of years, but early in his career

became interested in the Philippine Islands.
He made three expeditions to the Islands,
and in 1901 became Secretary of the Inte
rior for the possession, a position which
he held untU 1913. He has since been
engaged in business in ManUa.^

His son. Brother Frederick C. Worcester,
was a member of the class of 1922 here.

News was also received recently of the
death of Brother Orlando Mack Barnes,
of the class of 1906. Brother Barnes'
father and grandfather were both Psi U's,
the latter being one of the prime movers

in the establishment of a chapter at

Michigan.

We forbear to mention the convention,
as it wUl be dealt with by more compe
tent reporters who had the advantage of
being eye-witnesses to the affair. The re

port of the Phi delegation was most

satisfactory.

Samuel Moore, Jr,
Associate Editor.
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OMEGA�University of Chicago

LAST night at meeting the brothers of
the Omega elected the officers who are

to carry the Chapter through another year.
With that action, virtusdly, the Senior
brothers have become inactive; the Juniors
have assumed the lesponsibiUties of Senior-
dom, and the Freshmen have left their
lowly station to take a more exalted place
in the affairs of the fratemity. Being one

of the Junior delegation, I feel sobered at

the thought of aU the problems that are

about to rush upon us and that must be
met squarely, without the advice and lead
ership of the older heads to whom we have
been accustomed to look for guidance.
Hence I am in a contemplative mood to

night; I cannot write a coherent (Ilhapter
letter, I can only think out loud.
The first thought is a foreboding: will

the Chapter's standing on the campus next

year be as high as it has been during the
past one? For I can truly say that during
aU my life in the Omega Chapter and in
aU my experience with fratemities in gen
eral, I have never known of a Chapter
passing a more successful year than that
which we are completing. Our standing
and power on the campus (and this is a

university where a fratemity must be prom
inent in activities to be considered a top-
notcher) have been so obvious that even

the humor column of the campus DaUy
has taken notice. And as to the interned
organization of the Chapter, I have never

seen the Omega so closely knit together
by the ties of brotherly love and interest
in Chapter wdfare. Truly we are about
to close a splendid chapter in the history
of the Omega.
But do not think that I am lapsing into

the usual vein of the Chapter letter, which
proclaims its own group the best on the
campus "now and ever shaU be, world
without end. Amen." Although certain
of our supremacy this year, I am equally
certain that it is going to be difficult, per
haps even impossible, to maintain the ter
rific pace next year. Competition on the
campus is keen; do not for a moment think

that Alpha Delta Phi is slumbering on the
job; do not imagine that several of the
leading fratemities are not ready and wUl-
ing to shove us out of the coveted position
if we show any signs of faltering. That
briefly is the responsibiUty which is the
inheritance of next year's active Chapter:
we who are Jtmiors take the baton some

distance ahead in the relay; if we stumble
and lose that lead, it wiU take years of
doubly hard effort to recover it.

Our first consideration of course wUl be
for the internal feUowship, spirit, interest.
A Chapter rent by feuds is already on the
toboggan ; but I do not think we need fear
on that score. This year has seen a whole
Chapter fuU of keen, interested brothers�

no "deadwood and pin-bearers." And next

year, with a splendid Freshman del^ation
already faWy weU lined up, should be like
the past.

In activities, next year's Seniors are the

strongest delegation on the campus; I do
not believe you could find even an Alpha
Delt or a Deke to controvert this state

ment. Rather than Ust their activities,
suffice it to say that Psi U is the only
fratemity at the University to have three
men elected to next year's Senior honor

society. Owl and Serpent.
We have been worrying a little about

our Sophomore delegation, next year's
Juniors. (What Chapter does not cultivate
a few gray hairs worrying about its Sopho
more delegation?) Not that they are weak
on the campus; I think they are entitled
to an impartial rating of perhaps third

among aU the fraternity Sophomore groups.
But third isn't first, and if they are only
third when they reach their Senior year,

the Chapter in aU probabiUty will deserve
only that rating. And once knocked from
the peak we will have a long, hard dimb

back, I am convinced of that. However,
one's Junior year in coUege is the crucial

one, and we are confident that this some

what tardy bunch wiU come through with
the real goods and when the race ends
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wiU he at the finish Une to watch its rivals

straggle in.

The present Freshman delegation has

stuff, lots of it; we look for big things
from them. Their only fault is in the
matter of attitude; yet we shoiUd not ex

pect them to be as devoted as the Seniors
in their feeUng toward the fratemity; that
wiU develop as they mature in Chapter life.

What remains for mention? Chapter
scholarship, alas! This letter should have

stopped with the last sentence of the pre
ceding paragraph. Then it would have
been possible to conceal the Omega's
scholarship rating of 25th in a roU of 32
fratemities, a record of which we are not

proud. Next year, in keeping with the
attitude of the convention, a great deal
more emphasis wiU be placed on the matter

of scholarship and definite steps, involving,
if necessary, very severe disciplining, wUl
be taken for the purpose of improving that
standing. The Omega promises Psi UpsUon
that next year's reports wiU find the Chap
ter at least in the top half of the list.

With this vow and the expression, on

behalf of the Omega, of best wishes for a

most successful year to aU her sister Chap
ters, I draw the contemplation to a close.

EorroR's Note: Kenneth Laird has just
been made Head MarshaU (one of the
most highly prized honors awarded by the

, University) . He has been honored, again,
by election to Phi Beta Kappa.

Alumni Notes
An Alumni Indoor Team, headed by

(]apt. Hal Lewis, '23, recently defeated the
aggregation representing the active Chap
ter, by a 5-4 score. Hal had a perfect
fielding average: three chances and three

NOT being fortunate enough to claim
any Uterary honors, I shaU not aspire

to any through this very critical medium.
Thus I wiU confine the contents of this
report to plain facts.

errors. But Alumni-brother "Bunny" New
man came through nobly in the pinches
and won the game for the "old boys";
he was the umpire.
Brother Hurlburt, '22, is an agent for

the Remington Typevmter Company. In

the course of his demonstrations he un

doubtedly makes some very worthwhile ac

quaintances among that great class of soci

ety devoted to the lore of stenographic
note-book and ink-eraser.

James M. Nicely, '20, writes from Wash

ington, D. C, that he and Kenneth C.

Macpherson, '19, have frequent Omega
reunions. After September first, Jim wiU
be located in New York City, associated
with the law firm of Stetson, Jennings,
RusseU & Davis, at 15 Broad Street.

After June first Jack Moore wiU be Uving
in Sioux FaUs, S. D., where he wiU have

the finest department store in town.

"Dan" Brown, '16, late of Sioux Qty, is
now located in Chicago and is with the
Herald & Examiner.

Al Cummins, '15, has been made vice

president of the Standard Gas & Electric
Co. and also of the Northem States Power

Company.
Harold E. Stansbury, '20, and Miss

Helen McMuUen were married June 2nd
in Chicago.
Roderick J. Macpherson, '16, is father

of a bran new daughter bom June 6th.
Her name is Anne Margaret.
Dr. and Mrs. Hall have aimounced the

engagement of their daughter, Nadine, to

Charles F. Grimes, '16.
Kenneth Laibd,
Associate Editor.

To begin with, we consider it a very

good stroke of luck to be able to have the
next convention on the eve of our fiftieth
anniversary, and feel, with these two things
of such great importance, that it wiU be

PI�Syracuse University
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one of the most successful Psi U gather
ings ever held.

Brother Machold, who is our most active
brother, has annexed many more honors
this Spring. Topmost, he is Chairman of
the FaU Rushing Committee; then. Presi
dent of the Interfratemity CouncU, Man
ager of BasebaU, President of the CooUdge
CoUege Qub, and has been elected to Phi
Kappa Alpha, honorary Senior society, and
to Pi Delta EpsUon, honorary Law fra
ternity.
As usual, we have more than our share

of crew men with Brother Lapham in the
Varsity boat. Brother Ward as coxwain,
and Brother Thompson in the Junior Var
sity, and Brothers Flick and Bebout in
the Frosh boat.

The 1926 delegation has done imusuaUy
fine work in having five men pledged to

Junior societies. Brother Foley, who is
now playing basebaU, was recently dected
as Junior Member of the Athletic Govern
ing Board. Brother Knapp made a fine
showing on the Debating Team. Brother
Ackley is showing rare form with the Golf
Team. Brother Bachman is expected to

land Vice Commodore of Crew.

Brother BiU and Pledgeman ScheU are

showing some exceptional abUity on the

THE week-end of the tenth of May wit
nessed the 91st Annual Convention with

the Chi as host. The unpleasant weather
faUed to dampen the general good spirits'
though it interfered with many of the
scheduled activities. The meetings were

fruitful and many problems were discussed
and solved. Beside the meetings held
Thursday afternoon and Friday and Satur
day mornings, there were two banquets
and a dance. The Pi was tentatively es-

tahUshed as the seat of next year's Con-;
vention. I

Frosh la Cross Team. Coach Cox claims
that Schell is one of the most natural play
ers on the fidd, so we look for some good

^ work from him on the championship Var-
c sity Team next year.

The brothers of the Pi wish to thank
the Psi for the exceptionaUy fine treatment

; shown them during the Spring House Party,
[ and our only hope is that next year we may
[ have the opportunity of repaying them.

Alumni Notes
Invitations are out for the wedding of

' Miss Evelyn Comstock of Great Barrington,
' Massachusetts, to Brother WiUiam T.
> Huchison, Jr., Pi, '22, to take place on the

fourteenth of June.
' Brother "Ole" Olsen, Pi, '23, is now

located at Kansas City with the Worthing-
, ton Pump and Machinery Company.
. Brother "Ed" Wright, Pi, '15, paid the
( Chapter his first visit since graduation, a

I short time ago. He was pleasantly sur

prised with the chemge in our home.
' The annual Alumni banquet vriU be held
[ on June 6, to which we invite any brothers'

who feel like enjoying a real Psi U party^

Chapter meetings wUl be held on Monday
evenings hereafter.

Peter Gabauer,
Associate Editor.

The foUowing week we entertained the
HiU at a dance, much of the success of
which was due to Brother Jack Todd's
peerless orchestra.
As for athletics the House as a whole

has been supporting Brother Crooks in the
soft baU league and is in second place.
Brother Rhines, '27, and Norbert Fratt, who
was recently pledged, of the Freshmen
Track Team, contributed a first, second and
a third in the meet with Penn State.

May the twenty-fourth was Spring Day.
Many Alumni tumed up, and though there

CHI�Cornell University
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was no formal entertainment on the pro
gram everybody enjoyed a good get-to
gether.
We take pleasure in announcing that the

foUowing men have been pledged:
James Parker, Glencoe, lU.
John Lawler, Aubum, N. Y.
ErUng Brauner, Ithaca, N. Y.

SINCE the January issue of The Dia
mond many things have happened in

this Chapter. The mid-yejir examinations

passed successfuUy with no loss to the
house, and with a rise in scholarship from
the eighth to the third. This time we hop^
to see the standing where it ought to be.

The annual initiation and February Fes
tival was held on Saturday, February 16th.
Although the gathering was not as large
as in former years it was just as enthusi
astic and pleasant. We were very glad to

have with us some of the brothers who
have not been able to attend for some time
and hope they wiU be with us often in
the future.

Junior week-end coming in the slack time
between terms was very much of a success;

especiaUy the tea dance at the house, for
which Brother Jones, '25, was the chairman.
It was a dance that wiU be hard to surpass.

Brother GammeU took the leading role
in the Jesters' production; in fact, he is
the leading man of that organization. He
was dected president and took the prin
ciple part in the next production, which
took place during the sub-Freshman week
end, May 17th. This was the best play
the Jesters have produced in some time
and we fed justly proud of both Brother
GammeU and Brother WUUams, who have
helped to put the Jesters actively back in

coUege affairs.

Alumni Notes

Brother George R. Van Namee, '01, sec

retary to (Governor Smith, was recently
nominated for PubUc Service Commissioner
of Albany, N. Y., for a period of ten years.

John Wilkinson, Jr,
Associate Editor.

Brother Williams, '26, besides his dra
matic abiUty, which, by the way, was a

female impersonation, very cleverly done,
is on the Track Squad.
Brother Goodridge, '25, is developing

into a good Track man and placed in the
two mile in his first meet.

Brother Morton, '24, who has been at

Yale Medical this year, was elected Salu-
tatorian of his class.

Brother Wright, '24, distinguished him
self in pubUc speaking by taking the
first prize.

Alumni Notes

Brother WiUiams, '90, celebrated his 30th
anniversEiry of Ordination last MarcL

Brother J. H. Kelso Davis, '98, was

elected a trustee of the coUege at the last

meeting of the trustees.

Brother Buffington, '72, was given a ban
quet by the Pittsburg Alumni on his recov

ery from his accident.

Brother Charles Harriman, '05, is now

rector of St. James the Less Qiurch of
PhUadelphia.
Brother Richard P. Pressey, '19, is to

be ordained this Spring.
Brother Hudson, '14, Brother WaUser, '14,

and Brother Spofford, '14, visited the
(Chapter recently.

BETA BETA�Trinity College
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ETA�Lehigh University

ONCE more silence reigns in the haUs
of the Eta for the final exams are upon

ns. However, before the pubUcation of
this issue we shaU aU know our fates.
Three of our belated Seniors wUl graduate
�maybe. And the rest of us, we hope,
wUl be here a few more terms to study
the rock formations under the "Goat" or

learning the various arts of footbaU eti

quette, etc.

Upon the retirement of Brother Hopkins
as Art Editor of the Burr, due to gradua
tion. Dykes wUl take his place and we

fed that he wiU weU fiU the berth. Can
non has been elected to the Art Staff to

assist Dykes. In the Business Department
Brother WiUiams wiU take charge of the
finances. Although we do not control the
office of Editor-in-Chief at present, Evans
is working hard for it in the competition
now going on. 'While on the subject of
pubUcations it might be weU to mention
here that WiUiams and Dykes were recently
initiated into the Journalistic Society of
Pi Delta EpsUon.
Although we have just received the news

that Lehigh has lost the cheimpionship
in la Crosse we are glad to announce that
Smith has been awarded a Varsity letter
for holding down the position of "Inside
Out" or something similar to that on this
year's team. Brother WUUams has one

rival for the managership of next year's
team, which we hope wUl be decided in
his favor. The elections wUl also teU of
the results of the hard labor which Sarson

WITH the rapid approach of the Sum
mer vacation, the brothers of the Tau

look forward with joy at the prospect of
a much-needed rest, but with regret at the
realization that the Chapter wUl lose this
year's Seniors on Commencement day. The
graduation of the Senior delegation always
occasions a real regret among the brothers

has been displaying in his competition for
Tennis Manager.
Brother Meurer was an outstanding fig

ure on the campus as Chairman of the
Sophomore Banquet Clonunittee during the
few days preceding the banquet as he was

the main objective in the futUe attempts
of the Freshmen to kidnap the officers of
the Sophomore Qass. He escaped with
no bones broken. Lu was recently initi
ated to Scimitar, an honorary Sophomore
society.
Brothers Shaner and Wilson have left

us for the remainder of the term, but
promise to be back again with us next faU.
At the pubUcation of this issue Boyd,

ComeUus and Hopkins wiU be out in the
world striving to apply the principals of
Investments, Banking, and Mechanics, here
learned.

Alumni Notes

The Chapter receives with great regret
the news of the death of Brother
ByUeshy, '86.

Brother Lambert, '83, has recently been
elected head of the Mathematics Depart
ment, Lehigh University.
Brothers Davis, '23, and Quick, '23, paid

us a visit this Spring. The former is with
the Federal ShipbuUding Corporation^
while the latter is working with the PubUc
Service Company at Newark, N. J., as a

Cladet Ejigineer.
H. T. Carmichael,

Associate Editor.

who are left to "carry on" and this year
is no exception. We shaU feel the loss
keenly, inasmuch as the outgoing men have
played a prominent part in both University
and Fraternity activities and their place
wiU be hard to fiU. Even more keenly
wUl we feel the loss that wiU come when
we lose the "intimate touch" of daUy fra-

TAU�University of Pennsylvania
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temal association with them, which takes
precedence, by far, over the practical loss
we shaU feel when the "good-byes" are

said on Commencement day.
To temper the sorrow that we shaU ex

perience over the loss of our Seniors comes

the satisfaction that the brothers of the
Tau Qiapter possess as a result of the
naming of the honor men for next year at
the annual Hey-Day exercises on May'
twenty-third. Five brothers were elected
to Senior Honorary Societies and one'

brother was named for membership in the
Junior Honorary Society. The four broth
ers who were elected to the Sphinx Senior
Society were: Brother James McVey, of
the BasebaU Management; Brother Madi
son Pearce, of the Crew Management;
Brother Eldon Chapman, FootbaU Manager
for next yeeir, and Brother WiUiam Cole
man, who is a wearer of football and
Track Varsity letters and was a member
of the Mask and Wig cast. Brother Gene'
Flues, a member of the FootbaU and Base
baU squads, was dected to the Friars

AN exquisite evening�^the air meUow,
brooding quiet enveloping the city, a

sense of peace and serenity pervading in
the house. And now a few barber shop
chords drift in through the open window;
a whiskey tenor and a somewhat ginned
base are produdng harmonious effects(??)
on the front picizza; now a much worn out

selection by Ukeldee Ike issues forth from
the unoUed and weU scratched Brunsvrick
�which also has changed its residence to
the veranda. Yes�a charming evening!
In fact�some night; the wits or half-wits
might say, "A good night for murder." (If
interested inquire of Leopold.) But to

get back to the subject, I cannot see the
advantages such an evening offers as re

gards the writing of a communication.
However, no work�no pay, so let's be off.
Adhering to the conventional opening of

most June chapter letters�^the school year
is drawing to a close and all the brothers of
the Mu are anticipating the coming sum-

Senior Society. Brother Robert Eichle-
berger was named for Phi Kappa Beta,
the Junior Honorary Society. He is a mem

ber of the Editorial Board of the Pennsyl
vanian and Assistant Manager of Basket
ball.
The Freshman delegation is active and

taking a Uve interest in undergraduate ac

tivities. Brother Arthur Lascelles was re

cently elected to the Btisiaess Board of
the Punch Bowl. Brothers Mason and
Perfect are rowing on the 150-pound Fresh
man crew.

Much more could be said for the HaU
of the Tau is more than holding its own

among the other fratemities on the campus.
After a year of strenuous activity we are

ready to pack up our trunks and go home
for a rest. Unfortunately we realize in
so doing that we shaU have to forgo for
three months that which makes coUege life
so worth while�the ties of fratemal asso

ciation.
H. Warren Richmond, Jr.,

Associate Editor.

mer vacation vrith the greatest of pleasure,
yet sorry that the three months furlough
brings with it a recess in our intimate
fratemal relations. Two of the brothers,
Nicholson and James, have seen their last
school vacation, however, and are now

waiting patiently for the day, some week
or so hence, when they may procure "that
skin you love to touch."
The first important function of the Mu

this spring was in the form of the Annual
Alumni Banquet held at the Minneapolis
Qub on the 22nd of April. Truly, it was
a grand affair. After we had aU suc

ceeded in more or less gormandizing the
deUcious morsels that were set before us,
Brother Archie Wilcox, Tau, '99, who
honored us as toastmaster for the occasion,
proceeded to dispense with the customary
formaUties. It proved very interesting for
me to note how many of these formalities
were obtained from Whiz Bang, etc. I
might say that the Brothers Brookes, Boyer,

MU�University of Minnesota
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Poehler, Coleman, Thomas, HagUn, WUcox,
and Miller rendered a selection (accom
panied by the remainder of the attending
brothers) of Psi U songs that could not

even be surpassed in exceUence by that
ever-famous record-making Beta octette.

Again the Mu has demonstrated its su

periority over the other fraternities of the
campus in the abUity of its members to

master the feats of the cinder path. Hav
ing won the Inter-Fraternity Indoor Track
Meet during the winter quarter, the
brothers dupUcated their feat in the out

door meet this spring and ran away with
the first place cup in the face of a much
larger field of competitors. Brothers
Parker, M. Qess, Patterson, and Graham
also came in the winners in the Inter-Fra
ternity Relay which was run during the
Interscholastics. The Alpha Delt dght
man relay team, however, handed us our

first defeat in the special Alpha Ddt-Psi U
Relay, which was run last Monday after
noon.

This evening an exchange dinner was

effected between the Dekes and the Mu.
The plan provided that aU of our fresh
men were to eat at their house and the
Deke upperclassmen were to he entertained
at our table. The plan was carried out.
This idea of exchange dinners seems to be
spreading among the campus fratemities�
it serves as a very good preventive for
fratemity antagonism (an affliction of the
narrow-minded) .

Minnesota's new two million doUar sta

dium is rapidly rounding into shape and,
according to predictions, wUl be ready for

trURRAH! Hurrah! The Rho won.
��"�� Yes, we did, and with our own little
hands and our own Utde pier. In the past
our decoration for Venetian Nite has con

sisted of a red lantern hung on the spring
board. But this time it was different�
a pirate ship with roaring cannons, the
black flag of piracy, and real pirates. Yes,

the first Conference game next faU. For
the first time in the history of the Mu
five of the brothers have been out for
spring football. Brother Graham, varsity
quarterback last year has again been di
recting the plays in the spring scrimmages;
Brother March (190) has been winning
the favor of the coaches playing the tackle
position; Brother Gruenhagen and Patter
son have been playing the halves; and
Brother Jacobsen is being groomed for a

greatly needed end. Nearly aU of the
freshmen brothers took an active part in
the recent Freshman Stadium Campaign.
Along Unes other than athletic the

brothers have not done much�except a

Uttle necessary snaking now and then. The
writer, however, having been lucky enough
to get on the right side of the fence, came
out successfuUy in the elections for the

editorship of the "(Jopher," the student

year-book. This makes the second time in
three years that a Psi U wUl have con-

troUed the pubUcation�Brother Barnard
Jones having edited it last year.

WeU�^the evening is stiU charming, yet
the air is cooler, the quiet that envdops
the city is more tranquil, and the symptoms
of a lack of necessary sleep pervades my
senses. The Curbstone duet has forsaken
the roost in favor of two sway-back beds;
Ukeldee Ike has been laid away for the

night,�my turn is next. Wishing aU the
brothers a most riotous Fourth of July and

immunity from poison ivy, I conclude.

Howard L. Cless.

Associate Editor.

real pirates equipped with aU the necessary

paraphemaUa of guns, kegs, and cutlasses.
Brother Howland (Rho, '20) came back

especially to act as skipper. Never was a

gaJley better handled.
We awoke from the thriU of Venetian

Nite to find that Pledge Busby and Brother
Beuthe were fuU-fledged members of the

RHO�University of Wisconsin
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Frosh Crew, and that Brothers HUl and
H. WUUams were awarded their claims on

the Freshman BasebaU Squad, whUe Pledge
Moorehead claims the appointment to ad
vertising manager of the "Lit." Brother
MarshaU is doing some exceUent work on

the Varsity golf squad, while Brother E.
WiUiams has clearly shown that he is one

of the shining stars in Wisconsin's hope on

the grid-iron.
The war-Uke spirit is stiU with the

Brothers and they are now preparing for

IT seems to be the custom of the various
scribes to give a long Ust of the activi

ties indulged in by the more energetic
men of their respective chapters, and this
the EpsUon beUeves it can do with a note

of pride. With several letters, two numer

als, two Editors and numerous additions
to the Honor Sodety columns, we are rep
resented in practicaUy every branch of

campus activity. Everyone, with the excep
tion of two Seniors, wiU be back next

semester and providing that we take in a

reasonably large class we ought to have
over thirty men active, the largest that
the House has been for years.
Out of the Senior class of four men

only one graduated, Joe Dietrich. Brother
Dietrich has an enviable record as Editor
of the DaUy CaUfomian and member of
the (Jolden Bear, Phi Phi, Wigned Helmet,
Pi Delta EpsUon and EngUsh Qub Honor
Societies. He is planning on traveUng
around a bit before settling down in
Stockton and following the example of our
estimable Brother NeumiUer. Brothers
Lawler and Bushee wiU be back next

semester, Brother Lawler being president
of the House.

From a number of athletes and near-

athletes Morris emerged with his "C"
Ralph ran a pretty race in the low barriers
and was second only to Leistner, Stan
ford's crack hurdler. Hotle was chosen
cox of the crew over a number of more

their semi-annual clash with the Faculty.
This is of great importance as there are

sure to be casualties. Perhaps these can

be remedied"at summer school. Speaking
of summer school�^we recommend our Uni
versity and the Rho-on the lake, a very
convenient stopping place for any touring
Brothers. Drop in.

Frederick J. Lenfestey.

Associate Editor.

experienced men and was also awarded
his "C." Both Hotle and Morris are Soph
omores and consequently have two more

years of Varsity competition. CaldweU was

awarded his numerals in basebaU, being an

outfielder and one of the heaviest hitters
of the "Babes." Steams survived the ten

nis competition and was awarded his
numerals likewise.

Next semester wiU find us with two Ed
itors in the House and possibly one coming
up. Faulkner was named Managing Editor
of the DaUy CaUfomian to foUow in the
steps of Dietrich, whUe Avery was dected
Editor of the PeUcan. Dean is noted for
his humorous drawings, which have created
vridespread attention. Howard received his
Junior appointment on the Clalifornian.

Among the recent additions to the Honor
Society columns were Faulkner and Kear
ney, elected to Golden Bear in recognition
of their work on the Campus; Griffith and
Wigmore to Beta Beta; Ed Porter to

U. N. X.; "Oxie" Hotle to Wigned Hehnet;
Avery to Hammer and Coffin and the Eng
Ush Club, and Faulkner to Pi Delta
EpsUon.
Porter, Leland, Oldis wiU be back in

our midst again next semester. Oldis has
recently retumed from a trip around the
world in the capacity of a banjo player.
Porter has been golfing mostly and remains
the mainstay of the East Bay and Pebble

EPSILON�University of California
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Beach Set to say nothing of his clubs down
the peninsular. Leland wiU be back with
his saxophone after a short sojourn with
the Standard OU.

Lawler and Wigmore represented us at

the convention this year.

Our annual dance came off in fine style
last semester. The two orchestras proved
diverting, the entertainment was good, and
especiaUy Dean's drawings in the down
stairs rooms lent a touch of the Bohemian
to the occasion. Greens and blossoms
were the principal decorations. Supper
was served downstairs amid the din of a

aegro orchestra and the cries of the hun-

THIS Spring has been an extremely
active one for the Delta Delta; besides

the regular Une of work and the extra

curriculum activities there has been a great
deal of interest taken in intermural ath
letics and also in the drive for our new

house.

This year for the first time a cup, or

rather a trophy, is to be given to the fra

temity that scores the largest number of

points in intermurals for the whole year.
Since the last issue of The Diamond we

have won the Svrimming relays and also

the Track relays, besides getting second
in our BasebaU league. In the Track meet

we took second with 26 points, whUe
the Dekes won with 27 points. The final
outcome of the trophy is as yet uncertain,
but it rests between Sigma Phi, Zeta Psi

and Psi U.

The drive for the new house is on in

fuU blast and we hope to see the house

started during the Summer, although some-

gry mob. Due to Campus rules we were

forced to stop at three, but the party was

decidedly a good one.

The Sunday night gatherings at the home
of Porter at which time he held open-house
were extremely pleasant. They formed an

exceUent opportunity for the more econom

ical of the Brothers to get a good meal.
Much of our rushing was done at these
times and very effectively, it was also fine in
that the members of the House were

brought together and helped promote a

spirit of friendliness.
Bert Innes,

Associate Editor.

thing unforeseen may occur to spoU our

hopes.
In the line of campus activities we have

been both fortunate and unfortunate.
Brother Weber, who was a letter man in
Track last year, has been unable to com

pete, due to an injury received in FootbaU,
while Brother Keep, who won his letter
in the half mile last year, also has been
forced to drop Track due to an injury to

his leg. Brother Keep had a very good
chance for the captaincy next year, so his
accident is doubly unfortunate.

But in spite of these losses we were stiU
well represented in Track. Brother Dris
coU won his letter in the half mUe, while
Brothers Gray, Adams and Chase were also
on the teeim, although none of them suc

ceeded in winning enough points for a

letter.

On the Gun Qub we had Brothers Lacey,
HamUton and Van Beuren, Brother Lacey
being the Secretary. Brother HamUton has

OMICRON�University of Illinois
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been elected Vice President of the Inter
coUegiate Trap Shooting Association for
next year.
Brother DriscoU has been elected Presi

dent of the Addphic Union for next year.
This organization is in control of debating
and is the oldest organization in the col
lege. WUUams won the IntercoUegiate
Debating League this year and Brother
DriscoU was a very active factor in securing
this championship. He and Brother Keep
have been elected to Pipe and QuiU, the
Senior Literary Society. Brother Keep has
also been elected to Pi Delta EpsUon, the
National Journalistic Fratemity. He re

ceived this election due to his being on

the Purple Cow, Managing Editor of the
WiUiams Record, and Managing Editor of
the WiUiams Graphic. Brother Keep is
President of the RepubUcan Qub for next

year. Brother Broadhead is Vice President
of the Forum for next year. Brother Keep
was also elected to Gargoyle, the Senior
Honorary Society.
In the Une of social events we have been

fairly busy this Spring. We gave a very
successful week-end party on May tenth
and a get-together for the parents of the
men in the house on May seventeenth. Our
big party wiU be given Jime sixteenth,
seventeenth and eighteenth at the Chapter
house.

Alumni Notes
Brother Labaree, '19, has been appointed

Instructor in History at Yale.
Brother Romaine, '23, aimounced the

birth of a daughter.
R. W. Powell,
Associate Editor.

THETA THETA�University of Washington

THE shrubbery is green, the fruit trees

have blossomed, the water in the swim
ming holes along the lake is getting warm.

Old Mr. Puget Sound has dragged out his
best weather, and even hung a hot day or

two on the line. Through it aU the broth
ers are hitting the books�except the Softy'
Club. Every day after lunch these days,
that illustrious organization, composed of
brothers whose resistance to Spring fever
is lowest, wiU be observed making prepara
tions for a strenuous afternoon swim. And
conspicuous among these "The CoUege
Type" and "Softy" Ahrens (brothers, both
of them), are showing up weU in prelim
inary splashes on the lake shore.

There are those, however, who escape
from the lure of the languid water. Three
of the new freshmen brothers�^Don Spar
ling, Adrian Webster, and Wallace Neigh
bors�^have made numerals in crew. BUI
Walker finds time to spare, from his official
position as President of the Senior Qass,
to make certain his seat in the bow of the
Junior Varsity, which wiU accompany the
Varsity crew to Poughkeepsie in June.

George Qarke, '26, has made an enviable
showing in the tennis tournaments, though,
it is his first year on the varsity squad. He
won his match against one of the Oregon
colleges, thereby earning his varsity "W."
He also captured a minor "W" in rifle shoot
ing this spring. Among the golfers, Bryan
Winter and Jack Westland, who held the
campus championship for two years, wUl
represent the University in an intercoUe
giate toumament to be held in Seattle, May
30 and 31.

Track is claiming the attention of Paul
Friday and Ted CoUard. Brother Friday
represented Washington in the mUe rday
in the recent relay carnival. Brother Col-
lard was laid up with an injury for a time,
hut is now making a good showing at the
hurdles again.
Spring footbaU found three of the aspir

ing young sophomore brothers hard at work.
Ray Johnson, EdseU Read, and Ed Magill
were gaUoping over each other's faces for a
short period.
The Psi U basebaU team made a debut at

5 o'clock one morning after Manager Mott
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had almost given up in despair of ever

arousing the somnulent brethren. Per usual,
they started off the season with an 8 to 1
defeat. However, we still have a chance
for revenge, although early moming games
are taboo.

Just to show that we are not aU athletes:
The University recently published a book
of "University of Washington Plays, Second
Series." Out of six plays included, two

were by Psi U men, one by Pledgeman
Charles W. Crouch and the other by Brother
Mathew O'Connor.
At the spring initiation the foUowing

brothers were admitted:
John Archibald Morton, Seattle, Wash.
Charles Francis Hufford, Tacoma, Wash.
Edward Giviler Stevens, Tacoma, Wash.

ONCIE more the dreaded final examina
tions have come and gone, but this time

we hope the destruction vriU not be great.
Of the seven Brothers of the School of
Practical Science who have heard their

results, but one was unsuccessful and this
by reason of insufficient High School stand
ing. Arts and Meds results are not yet out,
but by the time this letter appears in print
we shaU aU have heard our fates. However,
the prospects are bright for a successful
close to a year replete with achievements
both in scholastics and athletics. The said
achievements are too numerous to mention,
but suffice it to say that the Nu is justly
proud of her record for the past year, which
we beUeve wiU be one for futures to aim at.

The only disappointment is that we must

lose some nine of the older Brothers this

spring through graduation. WhUe their

places can not be easily fiUed, yet we have

in view some very good prospects whom we

expect to initiate next fall.

Two important events occurred in March
the memory of which stiU lingers. The first

was the spring initiation, at which four
men were taken in. They were: F. H. and
C. W. StoUery, Toronto; R. T. L. Innis,

Herbert Anderson, Seattle, Wash.
Sydney BaUachey Gaynor, Des Moines, Iowa
George Whitaker Qarke, Seattle, Wash.

Alumni Notes

Brother Sheldon E. Culver, '13, hasmoved
from Tacoma, Wash., to Huntington Park,
CaUfomia.
Brother Thomas S. Grant, '22, has re

tumed from a trip through the Panama
Canal to the British Isles.

Brother Russell S. Callow has contracted
for another five years as coach of the

Washington crews. He wiU spend the sum

mer in Cuba, coaching organization crews

there.
Oliver H. Haskell,

Associate Editor.

Simcoe, Ont., and A. E. Siaclair, Woodstock,
Ont. This makes a total of thirteen ini
tiates during the year, every one of whom
has worthily acquitted himself to the credit
of Psi U and the University. The other
event of note was the Annual Graduates'
Dinner, which was attended by some sixty
grads and the members of the active chap
ter. This was the liveliest dinner of its

kind held in the last few years, and from
all appearances the grads were weU satis

fied with the festivities provided. Mention
should also be made of the election of
Brother F. H. StoUery to the BiUiard Com

mittee of Hart House; Brother C.W. StoUery
as Treasurer of the U. C. Literary and
Athletic Society and Brothers Alex Stark
and J. M. Tory to the Historical Qub, an
honor sodety of the University.
This marked the end of the Chapter

activities for the year, and thoughts of
examinations were then uppermost in the

minds of the Brothers, while sUence was

the rule around the House. StUl, they say

every cloud has its silver lining, and in our

particular case the bright spots in an other
wise monotonous Ufe of study were the sev

eral visits of Brothers from other Chapters.

NU�University of Toronto
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W. T. ColUns and E. H. Naylor of the
Executive (Council paid their annual visit
to the Nu, and had, we hope, as nice a time
as we did. Also, we saw Bob Harmon,
Rho; Henry and CaUoway, Upsilon, who
spent a week-end at the Chapter House;
and Prescott, Theta Theta, who dropped in
on his way home from the convention.
Here we must regretfuUy report the depart
ure of Fred KUeski, Kappa, whose most

enjoyable company we have had since last
faU.

Already some of the Brothers have taken
various positions for the summer months,
whUe others with more sporting incUnations
are preparing for coming tournaments and
championships. In the latter class there

are Sullivan, Porter, Fensom and Pledge
Don Carrick, who are strong contestants for
the Canadian Gk>lf Championship in July;
Pledge Don Carrick, who wiU also try out
for the (Canadian Olympic boxing team and
Art Ham and Pledge Dave Morris, who are

strong in the tennis doubles and have been
mentioned in connection with the (Canadian
Davis Cup team. All in aU, it promise to

be a busy summer, but at the same time a

happy one, for the Brothers of the Nu, who
take this opportunity of wishing their other
Brothers every success in the forthcoming
June examinations,

James M. Tory,
Associate Editor.
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